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.censed Auctioneer,
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BLUE STORES

park,

Warmer Weather Predicted

JUNKS,

Dentist,
MAINK.

NORWAY,

That

lours—9 to 12—1 to 4.

Collection*

Biock.

L

Specialty

Balbriggans in Ecru Color, Long or Short Sleeves, Shirts 25c, 45c.
50c.
Balbriggan Shirts, Drawers in Grays and Blacks

Attorneys at Law(

MAINS

Β. V. D. and Porosknit Shirt and Drawers.

ll'r ry C. Park

! lleoo K. Her rick.

SOUTH PARIS,

These garments we have in long or short sleeves and sleeveless.
We have them in knee length, three-fourths length and ankle.
The fabrics are Jerseys, Porosknit, Β. V. D. The f rices are 50c,

MAINE.

Office Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. χ. Evenings by appointment. Special attention
s^iven to children.
Telephone 143 «

$1.00, $1.50.

We have a good assortment of Medium Weight Underwear.
Children's Summer Underwear, two-piece and union suits
35c» 5°*·

J. WALDO NASH.

Licensed Taxidermist,
NORWAY.

Oonnection.

Τ dlephone

Straw Hats

Maeonic Block,

rear

That is

R. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY
709

have

PHYSICIAN

OSTEOPATHIC

<ure:

4S92

0 to 12 and 2 to 5; and

pâtent

except

on

Wednesdays.

by

t·

a. m. to

Straw Hats—many shapes, many straws, many prices.
Buy a Panama, you really want one. $3.88, $5, $7.

ap-

ONGLE Y & BUTTS,
IVlalr-ie,

Norway,

Sheet Metal Work,
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.;

<; loaes.

Building

Hours: 9-12

1.3t>:>and 7

81

High and low cut shoes, with
high toes and high heels, and

low pointed toes and low heels.
All leathers for dress and com-

Examined for Glasses.

es

mon wear.

Don't fail to see my line before
buying your shoes.

PARIS.

ME.

Maine.

South Paris,

CHANDLER,

Ε. W.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

S. RICHARDS.
SOUTH

Builders' Finish !

Your neighbor
is ashamed
of his

for Insl'le 01
If In want ef any kln<l of finish
Pine Lum
OutsMe *ork, Mml In your onlers.
ber an t 3hla*les on han<l Cheap for Cash.

Work.
Planing, Sawing and Job
E.
WestSu

half frown
runts Ted on
"Something

for Sale.

tHANDLEK,

W.

just as good"

Maine

liner.

-Α.. C.

j

Δ. C. MAXTM- South Paris, Maine.

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.

International Line

0. H.

L.S. BILLINGS
manufacturer of and dealer

SLEDS
PUNGS

Steamer Mlneola leave* Portland Monday*,
and
Wedne*dav* and Saturday* at 8.00. a. m.,
Kaet BoothBoothbay Hartior at 11 JO a. in. for
RETURNING—
landing*.
bay and Intermediate
and
leave* East Booth bay Tuevdavs, Thursday*
7.00 a. m., and Boothbay Harbor

O. H. PENLEY,

Supt., Franklin Wharf, Portland.

South Paris, Maine.

South Paris,

Maine.

Organs

Two square
pianos will sell at low price. A
lot of sccond hand organs that I will
sell at any old price.
Come in and
them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Player pianos

always

that

are

in stock at

right

prices

Send for catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings'

LARGEST

fcjHlTÎErtC

Design·
Copyrights Ac.
'mv
and
sketch
a
deecrlptkm nay
Anyone «ending
opinion free whether an
quickly ascertain oar patentable.
Commnnlcainvention le probably
oo Patente
uoniatrtctlyconfidential. HANDBOOK
centring patent*.
sent free. Oldest agency for
Munn à Co. receive

VARIETY

Quick]

WHITE

MAT OIHTl
J C4S.A
-Hl't )l

SOFTENS

Scientific JtoKiKai

bargain.

QUALITY

J&)lr ££crA

pr&rves

LEATHER
HutmH
COÇpR

weekly. I^nrert cirA handeomely Illustrated
Term·. 93 ·
culation of any eeientlUc Journal.
Sold by all newsdealer*.
9L
month*.
four
:
year

Organs
see

Patents

"Shoe Polishes

FINEST

taken through

AND

Second hand Pianos and

EXPERIENCE

Patent*
charge. In the
ipttial notic*. without

Pianos

tor sale at a

Wuttemore's

60 YEARS'

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboard». New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
LUMBER OF AT.T. KINDS

SLIDE-YOKES

Saturday* at]

at a.uo a. in.
Η. Λ. CLAY,

in

Apple Barrel Heads, and

PENLET,

MANUFACTURER.

Portland and Boothfcay Line

NORWAY, MAINE.

jb

\&?y

a. m.

Steamer Monhegan leave* Portland Tuesday»,
m. for BoothThursdays and Saturday* at 7.00 a.
Friendbay Harbor, New Marl>or, ltound Pond,
Rockland
and
Harbor
ship. Port Clvde, Tenant's
KKTl'KNINU—leave* Rockland Monday*. Wedat
needays and Friday· at 5:19 a. m. touching
m.
above landing*. Due In Portland 2.00 p.

m.

vVA*/

Tueeday·,

Portland and Ktockland Line

Lowest Prices m Oxtor

wàK

Steamship Calvin Austin and Governor Cobb
Frileave Portland Monday», Wednesday* and
Maine and
day* at S.·*· u. m. for Ka*tport, l.uUv,
PortKETUKNINU—leave
st. John. Ν Β.
Thursdays and Sat
Ian 1 for Bo«ton
unlays at 7.00

will violate the intent of the law.
As a publication interested in the welfare of dairymen and in the production
and sale of genuine products, we are
pleased with this decision and confidently hope and trust that it may stand in
tbe higher court of the land. We do
not glory in the fact that a man is to be
punished. We regret that it was necessary and that one who has heretofore
had an honorable career should have
this stain put upon his name. But we
are glad that this protection to consumer and producer is being upheld by tbe
courts,and that our government has men
who can make the good fight for law and

ey. But did be have any real foundation for that belief? He neither weighs
He says be hasn't
nor tests his milk.
got time for all that tomfoolery. The
man be sold to took tbe time and found
that under unfavorable conditions this
cow produced over 600 pounds of butterfat in a year, worth something over 1200.
Charging the cow with |7δ for feed,
which Is somewhat excessive, and as-

suming that her calf, skimmllk, and manure will offset tbe other charges, we
find that she produced a net profit of
$125. Tbe new owner has already got
back nearly tbe whole of his original investment.

HOW muco

αια lue mail uimo

nuu bwiu

tbe cow and didn't know what be was
selling? He guessed she was a good
condimost
The
perfect agricultural
cow, bat didn't know how good. We
tions for this date In years now exist
happen to know tbat be bas a heifer oat
the
United
taking
States,
throughout
of this cow and a good Qnernsey sire
the country as a whole. The winter wbicb be tbinks may prove a valuable
wheat harvest bids fair to be ideal. A aoimal. Bat be will never know whethfull average acreage has gone into the er she is valuable or uot, for be hasn't
spring grains. In the corn belt there time to weigh and test her milk when
may be some increase in acreage.
she calves next fall. He may have even
A great hay crop is in sight, all the better cowa In bis herd and even more
the
to
Rocky valuable heifers, bat be doesn't know.
way from New England
Mountains. The most remarkable deTbe case of this man is quite similar
is
in
however,
average
crops,
velopment
to that of tbe majority' of ns. In the
the increased area of and interest in al- hustle and bustle of the patent every
falfa.
day tasks we think we don't have time
Should the weather prove favorable, to
go to tbe bottom of things and really
bumper yields for all staples are in pros- know what we are £oing and why. We
pect. This is all the more insured by think we can't take time to know, and so
reason of the unprecedented drouth over we
of
gaees, and thereby bangs tbe tale
great areas in 1913. Experience shows many an unprofitable farm. Tbe man
moistof
amount
that with a reasonable
who knows, and knowa why he knows,
ure in a season following drouth, Moth- is tbe man who
steps to the front In all
er Earth even gives up more than the
the activities of life.—Hoard's Dairyman.
usual harvest. This may be because the
draft upon the soil's fertility was lessenOf Value to Melon Growers.
ed by reason of the short crop. But it
Many
growers of cacambers, melons
may also be due to the sterilizing effect
and squashes, are breeding and protectupon the soil of last year's extraordiing toads for the use tbey are in tbe
hary heat and drouth. This phenome- fields In tbe destruction of the cucumnon has been observed not infrequently
Tbia is a wise
or squaab beetle.
in this country and in other parts of the ber,
but tbe growers should eo
precaution,
world.
farther. Tbe pest so dreaded can be
The industrial situation begins to
gotten rid of in another manner, and one
relativein
are
Manufacturers
up.
pick
tbat requires but little, effort or expense.
ly small supply, merchants' stocks are
martin bas been proven to
Tbe
reduced, and there is relatively a small be a purple
destroyer of these Insects.
supply of iron and steel manufactures. Tbeygreat
catob them όη tbe wing, and a
Money is cheaper and easy because of
bird will devour thousands In a
the policy which still pervades the single
few hours. Thousands of wings from
industrial world. More than the usnal
these pests bave been found in the nestnumber of men are still out of work in
home of tbe purple martin, and this
ing
for
towns and oitles; yet the demand
is not a fair estimate for tbey eat many
than
ever.
is
keener
help on farms
on their flight without taking them to
Peace delegates at Niagara Falla now intbeir borne·.
timate encouraging developments.
Purple martins inhabit boxes placed
If war with Mfcxico can be avoided,
These should be divided Into
on poles'.
and
insured
with
honor,
congress
peace
rooms not less than β inches square, and
adjourn at an early date, everything
larger if possible, with one opening to
points to healthy development in busi- each
room, fend this not nore than 2 1-2
ness, and to renewed prosperity. The
inches square, and 2 or 3 inches above
situation is a good deal like that of
tbe floor.
some twenty years ago when abundant
The poles holding the boxes should
harvests and fair prices ushered in a
be so provided as to prevent cats from
that
exof
business
activity
long period
climbing after the birds.
ceeded all expectations.
The martins are present daring tbe
New England Homestead believes hismelon and cucumber seaaon, and in loand
that
the
late
will
itself,
repeat
tory
calities wbere plenty of martin· are
summer and early fall of 1914 will be
found the beetle peats are not so plentithe beginning of a period of great Indusful. It will pay melon -growers to entry and aotivity, in the benefits of which
tbe martins.
farmers and all others will share.—New courage
The Brilliant Prospect.

Maine Steamship Line
North Sur leave
Steamships North Kami and
Franklin Wharf. Portland, Tuca<lays,Thursdays
to N«w
«
Portland
m.
aud Saturdays at **> |>
A little out of the way York *«.00 (Round Trip 910.00).
but it pays to walk.
Boston and Portland Line
Leave Franklin Wharf. Hurt land, week days
WATCHES. CLOCKS only at 7.00 p. m. RKTl'KXINU—leave Bonton
Olins,
Steamship* Bay
week day» only at 7.0») p. m.
AND JEWELRY.
State and Kansom It. Fuller.
and Boston, 91.90.
Portland
betwern
Pare
WUh Hobbe* Variety Store. Norway, Me.
Stateroom*, 91-00, $.'.u0.

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

thoroughly demonstrated by

Correspondence on practical agricultural toplci
Is solicited. Address all communications InThe man who has availed himself of
tended for this department to Ami 1>.
hi· opportunities for observation and
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford rem
tbe literature upon the subject and is
ocrat. Parts. Me.
not yet convinced could not be Influresults which might be
The Oleomargarine Law Vindicated. enced by any
In a brief article.
given
Tbe law imposing a tax on colored
Nevertheless, tbere Is a considerable
oleomargarine as a means to aecnre Its amount of spraying done every year
itsale as such, ia gradually vindicating
which does not pay for tbe labor and exself. In another column we give a refor this Is
pense in doing it. Tbe reason
senand
port of the trial, oonviotion
that the operator bas not studied tbe
an
oleomarof
tence to the penitentiary
subject sufficiently to enable him to use
garine manufacturer who baa violated judgment In choosing a spray material
are
Manufacturer·
finding and applying it. Too often the princitbe law.
that when the United State· imposée a
pal reason for using a certain material is
tax on colored oleomargarine it bas that a
neighbor has used it with good
ample penalties for those who evade it. results.
We have no quarrel with the manufacTo be successful, it is necessary to
ture and sale of oleomargarine, but we
the effect of various spray matestudy
manudo inalat that by coloring it the
rials upon the different Insects and plant
and
able
do, diseases which attack fruit trees and
facturer and dealer are
to,
sell it for butter. Tbe old rule of law, then make each
spraying with some defis
being gradually inite purpose In view and at tbe proper
purchaser beware,
better
and
newer
that
superseded by
time to accomplish that purpose.
rule, seller beware. The purchaser of
The spray materials used to kill codto
tbe
bas
of
buy
class
right
goods
any
ling moths, which cause wormy apples,
and
the
desire
be
producmay
anything
have but little, if any effect upon the
er, manufacturer, or dealer bas tbe right San Jose scale, or other scale insects.
to sell all bis products—excepting of
Likewise, «he mixture which prevents
course those things which society has
and knotty apples Is ineffective
scabby
morals.
declared deleterious to health or
Id combating either of the insects menor
But tbe producer, manufacturer,
The important thing is to
tioned.
dealer must sell bis produot for what it
etudy your own trees and use the spray
is. Wben he produces an imitation, he which is effective in combating tbe parshould sell it as snob and not defraud ticular
pest or pests which are infesting
the innocent purchaser. Not only must
your trees.
the purchaser be protected, but the proIf tbe insects you must fight are the
ducer of the original product must be kind which bite off chunks of leaves or
is
perprotected, for where substitution
it will be necessary to put some
impossible. buds,
mitted, competition Is
kind of poison upon their food in order
his
to
When a consumer goes
grocery ro kill them. The codliog motb, curcustore and asks for oleomargarine, be
lio, etc., belong to this class of insects
be
not
it
and
receive
should
given butter and arsenate of lead, paris green or
when be believes be is purchasing oleo- some other form of arsenic is the poison
margarine. It is a question of ethics— generally used.
let us receive what we ask for and pay
For insects which suck their food,
for.
such as the oyster shell soale, San Jose
Doubtless Mr. Jelke was correctly rescale, scurvy bark louse, etc., it is necesported in saying that no business ques- sary to use a different sort of spray.
tion touching the law had ever been actThey do not consume poison which Is
ed upon till after consultation with atplaced upon the leaves or bark and for
that
too
torneys. But the trouble ia
that reason It is neoessary to use a spray
and
both
little, which will kill them by coming in conbig
many manufacturers,
ice.
thin
on
They tact with their bodies. Kerosene emulinsist on skating
know they are in danger, but they keep
and lime-sulphur wash have proved
have sion
limit
extreme
to
the
they
going
very effective.
been advised is safe or from which their
To destroy fungus diseases snob as
advisers tell them they can bring them
scab, cherry leaf spot, grape milapple
back to safety. Then, when they break
there Is nothing better than
etc.,
dew,
through they are surprised,indignant, and Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur
much abused—to say nothing of getting
is spray.
mighty wet and uncomfortable. It the
The fact that lime-sulphur is effective
unfortunate that these men view
in combating both scale insects and funwhich
law as they do, aa something of
gus diseases makes it an exceptionally
they can take every technical advantage valuable spray material. Many successof
intent
The
intent.
and so violate its
are using it almost exIt ful orcbardlsts
the oleomargarine law is
clusively. By adding arsenate of lead
of
fraud
the
to
seeks
selling
stop
merely
or paris green at one or two sprayings
oleomargarine as butter. Let manufac- to kill tbe biting inseots, they can conturer and dealer appreciate this intent,
trol all forms of pests which infest their
abide by it, and not seek to find a looptrees.
hole through which they can continue
Spray materials can now be obtained
to deceive. Then, and only then, will
in stock form ready for dilution with
be
and
they be following good advice
water. It saves a lot of trouble and in
certain of complying with the law, and
most cases is cheaper to use a prepared
communthe
of
so maintain the respect
mixture than to attempt home mixing.
ity and of themselvea as honorable busiAlmost all state experiment stations
ness men.
have published spray calendars which
That these practices have been indulgcan be bad free upon application to tbe
ed in, and continue to be indulged in, in
station. They give complete informaIt seems harsh,
no way excuses them.
tion about eprays and the time to apply
heretofore
has
who
man
a
that
perhaps,
them. There is no fixed date when
borne a good reputation shall go to jail,
spraying should be done every year.
but barsb measures are sometimes needInsects hatch at different dates, just tbe
ed that we may awake the conscience of
same as buds and leaves vary lu tbe time
all men to what real honesty means.
of opening according to tbe season. It
Many men have got Into bad habits, would take several pages to tell you just
bethey condone sharp practices—not
when to spray the different kinds of
cause they do not believe, theoretically
fruit. Even If you have only a few fruit
because
but
in
they trees
at least,
honesty,
you cannot afford to allow insects
have come to regard tbe law as someand plant diseases to deprive you of tbe
the
If
be
evaded.
which
spemay
thing
desire to take is not mi- crop.
action

justice.—Hoard's Dairyman.

m Steam® cow

All Work
Guaranteed.

HILLS,

so

frnit growers and experiment stations
tbatlt is no longer necessary to fill
•pace with data to prove that point.

they
nutely set forth in the law, if they beKnowing or Guessing.
lieve they can escape conviction and the
There recently came under our personpenalty upon technicalities, then they al observation a case where a farmer
seek to accomplish their desires even
friend sold a high grade Guernsey cow
though they know this accomplishment for $150 and thought he made big mon-

© hue®

Also Window dt Door Frames.

Sheathing

been

BPKKD TH1 PLOW."

cific

of any
! will furnish DOOBS an<l WINDOWS
Size or Style at reasonable price·.

Sf atcbeil I'lne

"

has

plain.

Boys, Girls

For Men, Women,

MAINE.

.'_'S-R

r

Norway

X SO-

-e> limited to diseases of the Eye,
Ν -se and Throat and the Fitting of

»

AUBURN,

Co.

Fashion's Latest Creations
New Shoes for Spring

erbert L. Williams, M. D.

nal Shoe and Leather Bank

(2 Stores)

South Paris

umbing, Heating,
c.

Noyes

F. H.

5tf

4 p. m.

you have to buy new every year unless you
Time to be selecting yours now.

See Our Hats in Our Windows

■9 hours at Noyes Block, Norway,
ijy evenings and on Wednesdays
>

Seen -on the Street

are

something

Panama.

a

Congress St., Portland, Me.
Telephone

50c.

Union Suits

CARL S. BRIGGS.
Dentist,

Tempi· Street,

We have

all.

t.KKICK A PARK.

HKTKKL,

\

a

must have.

Ten years ago there was only about one kind of underwear for
them
every one, now there are so many kinds it is hard to describe

MAINK.

NORWAY,

lighter weight clothing you

Summer Underwear

Attorney at Law,

ι

means

SMITH,

Κ

«

1

Some Pointa on Spraying.
That it pay· to apray fralt trees

AMONG THE FARMERS.

LUSTRC

& Co.36,e~fc-»-Hew D.York
MUNN
CBrnaeb OŒce. <05 F SU Washington.

(Ol^HHlUj

·" ϊΓ Ί
j?.~«•MiJ

ι

:

J

%OT EBCC." Uio only ladies' shoe dretting thai
Ml. Black*, Polishes and Prepositively contaius children's
shoes, shiacs wUkeal
serve· ladles' and
IMH.UC. TUNC· ttOSS.- IOC.
and peBsfclae England Homestead.
for
combination
citsatt
"ΒΑΝΒΓ*
Mannre Quality—High feeding results
aBkindaof russetor tau shoes, Mc. "STU'siw, ioc.
in le·· complete digeatlon of feed and
1
with
form
insurance
of
Hlota.
«pooKOqakk·
placet
All kinds
"fOICK Will (In m.Mcaavaashoes.
10c. Jbitec.
tbu· in a higher quality of manure than
tydeaasand wfcBcasdirty
NUBDCV.
low feeding. The quality of the bed·
"lUT dcaas mi white·* BOCK.wiitc
W. J Wheeler & Co
cakes
SOEML and CANVAS SROES. In round
|s boss stuff for lfttle ding used influence· to tf**great extent
Johnnycake
hand·
l«c.
In
with
sine
sponge,
in
boxes,
oacked
chioks. They will leave almost anything the value of the manure. Where the
with sponge, xec.
After
I, 1913, Stanley M.
hut alnmlnnn boxes,
else and go for that as if they know a bedding conaiata principally of aawdnat
firm
the
into
taken
be
will
Wheeler
or of wood abavinga, the value of the
thing when they see it.
good
A
CO.,
WHITTKMORE BROS.
la not nearly ao great as where
Wheeler & Co.,
of W.
hen that manure
the
of
with
head
Mae·.
Off
CamBrMee,
every
Hm*
Albany
SO-BB
la used.
You may atraw
has the egg-eating habit.
Wheelu, Margaret A.
Tkt Oldest and Largest Manufacturers tf
of W.
Shoe Wishes in tk* World.
break her of It, but the chanoes are thai
Do not be afraid to thin out the
Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler.
you will not
Tbey mast not be crowded.
planta.
NOTICK.
of Oxford
We thank the
Probably more garden stuff has been
with
red-hot
An
b<
that
notice
cayenne
peppei
subscriber
egg
The
gives
hereby
and solicit
want of being thinned at the
executor of the last
la a fine dose for the dog that gets to eat ruined for
County for past favors shall con- will aad testament of
roper time than from any other cauae.
for him if II
Good
enough
continuance of same and
Ingeggs.
x
J.
lataof
Love»,
MARY
WBNTWOBTH,
t requires nerve<o pull up and destroy
them our best efforts, la the County of Oxford, deceued. AU persom does make his month smart.
tinue to
tbe unnecessary plant, more nerve
demands against the estate of said de
and a
square I having
laid
their
litter
old
bens
Wjteo the
get
ceased are desired to present the same toi
than the beginner possesses. Rememsettlement, and all Indebted thereto an request oat sell them.
They cost too maoh k ber, a person never become· a good
business deal.
ed to make payment Immediately.
never
and
lay man] gardener until he steels bis nerve to this
they may
keep,
May 19th, 1914. ELW1N N. WENT WORTH,
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July

composed

J.
J.

people

give
good protection

I

good

lue

Hay For Sale

at
odd tons of good hay for sale,
Maine.
Hill,
Pari·
Beeches,
Block, South Paris. I The
20

L

eggs anyhow.
Did you ever stop to think that ont
poor ben may take all the profit oat o!
two good one·? It1· to.
more

tUIIMMT IIN

i

1

ruthless sacrifice.

Fix up some of your finest obioks (or
tit· local lair this fall.
J
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World's Greatest
Short Stories
No. VI.
THE NOTORIOUS JUMPING FROO
OF CALAVERAS COUNTY
By Mark Twain
«

*

Twenty-four famous authors were
aaked recently to name the best
short story in the English language.
The choice of Owen Johnson was
"The Notorious Jumping Frog of
Calaveras County," by Mark Twain,
whose complete works are published by Messrs. Harper Ic Brothers.
OWBN JOHNSON
Ν compliance with the request
of a friend of mine who wrote
from the east, I called on good
natured, garrulous old Simon
Wheeler and inquired after my friend's

friend, Leonldas W. Smiley, as reto do, and I hereunto append
the result I bave a lurking eusplclou
that Leonldas W. Smiley is a myth;
that my frleud never knew sucb a personage, and that be only conjectured

quested

that if 1 asked old Wbeeler about blin
it would remind him of bis Infamous
Jim Smiley, and be would go to work
and bore me to death with some ex
asperating reminiscence of him as long
and as tedious as It should be useless
to me. If tbat was tbe design it sue
ceeded.
I found Simon Wbeeler dozing comfortably by tbe barroom stove of the
dilapidated tavern in the decayed mining camp of Angel's, and I noticed that
be was fat and baldbeaded and bad an

expression of winning gentleness and
simplicity upon bis tranquil counteHe

nance.

rJlised

up and gave me

good day. I told blm a friend of mine
bad commissioned me to make some
inquiries about a cherished companion

boyhood,

named Leonldas W.
Rev. Leonldas W. Smiley, α
young minister of the gospel, who be
had heard was at one time a resident
of Angel's Camp. I added that If Mr
Wheeler conld tell me anything about
this Rev. Leonldas W. Smiley, 1 would
feel under many obligations to bim.
of bis

Smiley,

Simon Wbeeler backed

me into α
and blockaded me there with
his chair and then sat down and reeled
off tbe monotonous narrative which
lie never
follows this paragraph.
smiled, be nefer frowned, be never
changed his voice from the gentle flow-

corner

ing key to which be tuned bis initial
sentence, he never betrayed the slightest suspicion of enthusiasm, but all
through tbe interminable narrative
there ran a vein of impressive earnest
ness and sincerity which showed me
plainly that, so far from his imagining
that there was anything ridiculous or
funny about his story, be regarded it
ns a really Important matter and admired Its two heroes as men of transcendent goulus in finesse I let bim go
on in bis own way and never inter
rupted him

ouce.

"Rev. Leonldas W.—h'm—Rev. Le—
Well, there was a feller here once by
the name of Jim Smiley in the winter
of '40, or maybe it was tbe spring of

'50, I don't recollect exactly somehow,
though what makes me think It was
one or the other Is because I remember
tbe big flume warn't finished when he
first come to the camp. But anyway
be was the curlousest man about, always betting on anything that turned
up you ever see if be could get anybody to bet on the other side, and if
Any
be couldn't he'd change sides.
way that suited tbe other side would
Just eo's be got a bet be
suit him.
was satisfied.
,m-*
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most always come out winHe wns alwaya ready und laying
There couldn't be no
for a chance.
sollt'ry thing memJoneu but that feller'd offer to bet on it and take ary
side you please, as I was Just teillDg
you. If there was a horse race you'd
find him flush or you'd find him busted

lucky. De

ner.

at the end of it; if there was α dog
fight he'd bet on It; If there was a cat
fight bo'd bet on it; if there was a
chicken fight be'd bet on it Why, if
there wag two birds setting on a fence
be would bet you which one would fly

4 camp meeting
be would be there reg'lar to bet on
Parson Walker, which he Judged to be
the best exhorter about here, and so

first,

or

if there

was

he was, too, an^a good man.
"If be even see a straddle bug start
to go anywheres he would bet you
how long it ^ould take blm to get toto wherever be was going to, and If
you took him up he would foller that
straddle bug to Mexico but what he
would find out where he was bound for
and bow long he was on the road.
Lots of the boys here has seen that
Smiley and can tell you about him

!

oat like the fo'castle of a steamboat,
and bis teetb would uncover arid shine
And a dog might
like the furnaces.
tackle him and bullyrag him and bite
him aud throw him over bis shoulder
two or three times, and Andrew Jack-

was the name of the pupAndrew Jackson would never let on
bat what he was satisfied and hadn't
expected nothing else and the bets being doubled and doubled on the other
side all the time till the money was all
ap, and then all of a sudden he would

son—which

other dog Jest by the j'int
of his hind leg and freeze to it, not
chaw, you understand, but ouly Just
grip and hang on till they tlirowed up

grab the

the sponge, if it was a year.
"Bmlley always come out winner on
that pup till he harnessed a (IftJTonce
that didn't bave no bind legs, because
they'd been sawed off In a circular
saw, and when the thing bad gone far
enough, and the money was all up. and
be come to make a snatch for his pet
holt, be seen in a minute bow he'd
been Imposed on and how the other
dog had him in the door, so to speak,
and he 'peared surprised, and then he
and
sorter discouraged-like
looked
didn't try no more to win the fight
and bo he got shucked out bad. lie
give Smiley a look as much as to
say his heart was broke, aud it was

hie fault, for putting up a dog that
hadn't no bind legs for him to take
bolt of, which was his main dei>end
ence In a fight, and then be limped
It
off a piece and laid down and died
was a good pup, was that Andrew
Jackson, and would have made a name
for himself If he'd lived, for the stuff
I know
was in him and he dad genius.
It, because be bad no opportunities to

speak of, and It don't stand to reason
that a dog could make such α fight
as be could ander them circumstances
It .always
If be hadn't no talent
makes me feel sorry when I think of
that last fight of hls'n and the way it
turned out

be' got the frog oat and pried his
mcnth open and took a teaspoon and
filled him fall of quail shot, filled him
pretty near up to hla chin and set him
on the floor.
Smllej he went to the
swamp and slopped around in the mud

for a long time, and Anally he ketch
ed a frog and fetched him In and give
him to this feller and says:
*
'Now, if you're ready set him alongside of Dan'l, with his forepaws Just
even with Dan'l's, and I'll give the
Then he says. One—twoword.'
three—git Γ And him and the feller
touched up the frogs from behind und
the new frog bopped off lively, but
Dan'l give a heave and bysted up bis
shoulders so, like a Frenchman, but it
warn't no use, he couldn't budge. He
was planted as solid as a church, und
he couldn't no more stir than If be
was anchored oat Smiley was a good
deal surprised, and he was disgusted,
too, but be didnt have no idea what
the matter was, of course.
"The feller took the money and started away, and when be was going out
at the door be sorter jerked his thumb
over his shoulder, so at Dan'l, and says
again, very deliberate, 'Well,' be says,
"I don't see no p'lnts about that frog
that's any better'n any other frog.'
"Smiley be stood scratching his
head and looking down at Dan'l a long
time, and at last be says, Ί do wonder
what in the nation that frog throw's
off .fori I wonder if there ain't something the matter with him! He 'pears

and"—

onM nil

η
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education and be could do most anything, and I believe blm. Wby, I've
seen blm set Dan'l Webster down bere
on this floor—Dan'l Webster was the
name of the frog—and sing out, 'Flies.
Dan'l, fllesf And qulcker*n you could
wink he'd spring straight up and snnke
a fly olTn the counter tbere and (lop
down on the floor ugMu its solid as η
gob of mud and fall to scratching the
tide of bis bead with bis hind foot, as
Indifferent as If be badn't no Idea he'd

been doing any more'n any frog might
do. You never see a frog so modest

he was. for all
And when It come
to fair and square jumping on a dead
feral ne could get over more ground at
of bis
one straddle than any animal
breed yoa ever see. Jumping on a dead
level was bis strong suit, you under-

stralghtfor'ard
he was so gifted.

and

as

stand, and when it come to that Smiley
would ante up money on him as long
Smiley was monas he bad a red.
strous proud of bis frog, and well be
might be, for fellers tbat bad traveled
and been everywberes all said be laid
over any frog that ever they see.
"Well, Smiley kep' the beast in a lit·
tie lattice box, and be used to fetch
blm downtown sometimes and lay for
Why, It never made no difference to α bet One day a feller-a stranger in
him—he'd bet anything—the dangeef the camp be was—come acrosi him
feller. Parson Walker*» wife laid very wltb bis box and says:
"
^What might It be that you've got
sick once for a good while, and it seemIn the box?
ed as If they warn't going to save her
Bnt one morning he came in. and Smi"And Smiley said, sorter lndlfferentley up and asked him bow she was. like, 'It might be a parrot, or it might
and be said she was consld'able better, be a canary maybe, but it ain't—ifs
thank the Lord for bis Infnlt mercy, only just a frog.'
and coming on so smart that, with the
"And the fdfer took It and looked at
blessing of Prov'dence, she'd get well it careful and turned it around this
yet And Smiley before be thought way and that and says: 'H'ml So 'tie.
don't Well, what's be good for?'
says, 'Well, I'll reek $2.60 she
M
'Well,' Smiley -says, easy and care·
anyway.'
"Thlsb yer Smiley bad a mare—the lea·, 'he's good enough for one thing, I
boys called her the fifteen minute nag. should judge. He can outjamp any
but that was only in fan, you know, ftog In Calaveras county.'
"The feller took the box again and
because, of course, she was faster
than that—and he used to win money took another long, particular look and
on that horse, for all she was so' slow
give It back to Smiley and says very
and always bad the asthma or the dis- deliberate, 'Well, I don't see no p'lnta
temper or the consumption or some- about that frog tbafs any better's any
thing of that kind. They used to give other frog.'
her two or three hundred yards' start
'"Maybe you don't,' Smiley says.
and then pass her under way, but al•Maybe yoa understand frogs, and
race she'd
maybe, you don't understand 'em.
ways at the fag end of the
get excited and desperate-like and Maybe you've bad experience, and
come cavorting and straddling up and
tnaybe yoa ain't only a amateur, as it
scattering her legs around limber, were. Anyway· I've got my opinion,
sometime· In the air and sometimes and 111 reek $40 that be can oatjomp
out to one side amongst the fence· and any frog in Calaveras county.'
"And the feller studied a mlnateTand
kicking up m-o-r-e dust and raising
then Bay· kinder sad-like, 'Well, I'm
m-o-r-e racket with her coughing and
sneesln? and hlowing her nose, and al- only a stranger bere, and I ain't got
about no frog; bqt if I bad a frog, I'd bet
ways fetch up at th* stand just
a neck ahead, as near m you could
yoa.*
"And then Smiley say·: That's all
dpher It down.
"And he bad a little small boll pup right; that's all right If you'll bold
that to look at him you'd think he my box a minute 1*11 go and get yoa
warn't worth a cent but to set around,' a frog.' And so the feller took the
look ornery and lay for a chance to box and put up his $40 along with
steal something. But as soon as mon- Smlley's and set down to wait
"So be sat there a good while thinkey was up on him he was a different
dog. ills underjaw*d begin to stick ing and thinking to hisself, and (inn
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few
Lieutenant Peary brought one from Greenland that weighed thirty-six and one-

them, ranging in site from
pounds to hundreds of pounds.

a

half tons. There are authentic cases
of narrow escapes from meteorites, but
only one in history of a person being
killed, and that man was in India, in
1827.—Philadelphia Press.
"I Must."
"I must," said Lord Nelson at Trafalat Valgar; "I must," said Washington
ley Forge; "I must," said Lincoln at
Gettysburg; "I must," said Mark
with bankruptcy clutching at

Twain,

ly

who Is most
Simon Wheeler beard hla most satisfied with life
what he feels is
name called from the front yard and satisfied with doing
got up to see what was wanted.) his beet.
"I must!" All right, proceed.—ToleTurning to me as he moved away, be
said, "Just set where yoa are, stranger, do Times.
and rest easy. I ain't goln' to be gone
The Imitative Chinese.
a second."
A Chinese ofllcer told an interesting
But by your leave, I <*ld not tblnb
of the first visit of the representhat a continuation of the history ot story
tative of Vickere Sons it Maxim to
the enterprising vagabond, Jim Smiley,
After fetching his sample
would be likely to afford me much In Shanghai.
to the arsenal at Shanghai
Maxim
gun
formation concerning the Rev. Leon
demonstrating it thoroughly to the
Idas W. Smiley, and so I started away and
he was taken in to a sixtyAt the door I met the sociable YVhee Chinese,
Chinese feast that lasted
1er returning, and he buttonholed m< four course
until the small hours of the morning.
and recommenced:
Meanwhile a large party of the best
"Well, this yer Smiley had a yallei
mechanics In the araenal minChinese
no
tail,
one eyed cow that dldn'Ç have
the labor, quietly
subdlvldlug
utely
only jest a short stump like a bannan
took the gun eutlrely to pieces and
ner, and"—
either duplicated or took template· of
However, lacking both time and in
The following day the
every part.
about
bear
wait
to
I
did
not
cllnatlon,
reassembled, was handed back
sample,
leave.
took
but
my
the afflicted cow,
to him with thanks and the remark
that China was not in the market for
Head.
His
In
Maxims just then. The Chinese imiWas
It
Balzac once promised Llrleuz, the tation failed, however, to work propmanager of the Odeon theater in Paris, erly.—World's Work.

(Here

five act drama, "The Springs of
He was so busy with other
work, however, that not till be bad
been long und urgently Importuned did
a

Qulnola."

promise to read his
company the next week.
gathered about him on
pointed, and he read bis
fluently through to the
be

was

he coald see him.

"β">ΙΙ«ι.

Meteor· and Mstosritoa.

▲ meteor Is any luminous or
object that traverses space, as shooting
•tan, falling stars, etc. A meteorite
la a mass of mineral matter which
teaches the earth from upper space,
The fall of a meteorite is often preceded by the flight of a fireball through
the sky and by an explosive sound, bot
not always, for they sometimes reach
the earth without any previous notice.
They have been reoorded ever since
the world began, and, of course, eome
fall which are never recorded. The
British museum contains a collection
of Οββ meteoric stones, of which twelve
fell within the British islands and the
rest In other parts. Almost every museum of any note has a collection of

his heart; "I must," says every great
man ami woman, sensing duty, opporthe larger success.
to look mighty bag^y somehow.' And tunity, crisis and
"I must" Ih God's vest pocket formu·
be ketched Dan'l by the nap of the
air and
neck and hefted him and says, 'Wby, la to you who breathe his free
blame my cats, if be don't weigh Ave work in hie workshop·.
Dally every one of us faces tasks
pound!* and turned him upside down,
we had
and he belched out a double handful that we didn't expect and that
order of cirof shot And then be see bow it was, rather not do. It is the
and he was the maddest man. He set cumstance. But Just the minute that
the frog down and took out after the "I must." comes along our program
feller, but be nevar ketched him, clears up and our work proceeds plainand according to plan. That man Is

piece to the
The company
the day apfive act play
end. Llrieux
up to shake

enthusiastic, ran
"Well, this yer Smiley had rat tar bands with the great writer and turnrlera and chicken cocks and tomcats ed over the pages of the manuscript,
and all tbem kind of things till you whose contents had pleased him mightcouldn't rest, and you couldn't fetch ily. But what was this? There were
nothing for him to bet on but he'd only four acts. The last pages of the
Ile ketched a frog one
match you.
manuscript were blank. In surprise
day and took him home and said he the manager asked what It all meant
cal'lated to educate him, and so he Balzac smiled and admitted that he
never done nothing for three months
had not yet written out the fifth act,
but set in his back yard and learn but declared that he bad it as clearly
did
he
bet
And
you
that frog to Jump.
in his head as if it already stood on
learn him too. He'd give him a little
paper. "And," continued the poet merpunch behind, and the next minute rily, "I have In the same head two
you'd see that frog whirling in the air more outcomes of the plot in case the
like a doughnut—see him turn one sum
one I Just read doesn't please you."
mereet or maybe a couple, If he got u
good start, and come down flatfooted
Only a Piker.
and all right like a cat He got blm
Two Pittsburgh men were seated in
files
of
matter
ketcblng
so
the
In
ap
a dining car the other day, and while
and kep' blm In practice so constant
they waited for their luncheon to bo
that heftl nail a fly every time as fur
as

23

served one of them said:
"I hear Brown has bought α
near

yours."

place up

"Yes," the other answered.
"What kind of a place is It?"
"Oh, pretty fair. About 8,000 acres."
"Has be been making much money

lately?"

"Not that I know of."
"How can he afford to bare a place
of that kind? Is he keeping it up in
any kind of shape?"
"Yes, it looks pretty well. I don't
know bow be does it"
"How much do you suppose Brown's

worth?"
"He hasn't much. Muybe about
1250,000. Getting along on Ills nerve,
very largely, I guees."—Chicago Record-Herald.
Bird· That Fight Eaglet.
In Foula, one of the Shetland Islands, the natives make a business of
rearing skau gulls in order to rid the
island of the eagles that congregate
there and commit many depredations.
The magnificent red sandstone cliffs

that skirt the northwestern coast became a favorite haunt of the eagles,
and in this inaccessible spot they increased so rapidly that they became a
terror to the farmers and fishermen
who dwell on this isolated spot. The

Word Painting.

Mrs.

Bradley,

when

questioned by

a

fellow traveler in the Pullman car la
regard to her home, launched forth Into
a rather long aud detailed description
of its charms. Her little girl, Grace,
who bad been reading when she began
to speak, soon closed ber book and listened with great interest
"It mutt be very pleasant," remark-

ed the chance acquaintance, somewhat
when Mrs. Bradley finished, and Grace, her eyes gleaming
with enthuslaem, said: 'Oh, it most be
perfectly lovely! What place la It,

perfunctory,

mamma?"

"Why, our own home, of cour··/
answered the mother, somewhat embarrassed.
"Ob, dear," said Grace, sighing, "how
much better it sounds than it looks."-·
Exchange.

Rain Record·.
Records of winters In the put bring
to llgtit some accounts of excessive
rains, for in 1000 a gauge kept at Monumental, in California, registered 153.54
inches. Only at Glenora, Ore., with a
record of 167.20 for a single year, has
this rainfall record been exceeded in
The
records for the United 8tat«s.
heaviest rainfall for a elngle month
ever recorded in the United States was
at Helen Mine, Cai., In January, 1900,
when 71.54 Inches fell. Campo has the
record for the heaviest downpour ever
recorded in California for a elngle day.

This was eleven and a half inches on
▲ug. 12, 1801, and all of this fsll within eighty minutes. This Is far below

the American record, however, which

is held by Alexandria, La., with a record of 21.4 inches in a single day.—Ar-

gonaut

Health of the Mind.
To be made whole Is to be healed t>
both body and mind. Bodily beallni
alone does not suffice, for unless then
wil
IS a change of mind also dlassse
In some form la
Itself
manifest
again
o<
the body, and the second condition
that
the patient may become worse
the first On the other band, a changi
of mind Is quickly manifested In thi
body, and If we have been 'transform
tin
ed by the renewing of oar mind"
tbi
change Is quickly evidenced by
restoration of the body to health and

harmonyUnity.

Dirset Question.
skau guile are also strong and fierce
and the inveterate foes of tbo eagle.
At a reunion of the Adams fsmlly
In battle the gulls are nearly always chicken croquettes gave out so the
victorious, and so the Inhabitants of maids carefully neglected the younger
Foula hit upon the novel plan of feed- children.
After vainly trying to ating and caring for the skau gulls, tract the attention of bis mother, ono
which, though formidable to their of the little boys at the lower end of
feathered enemies, are very peaceful the table called out in a loud tons of
and docile when brought In contact voice, "Mother!"
with man.
"What la it, Albert?" she replied.
"Do yoa think,'' went on the child,
8t Petersburg and the Neva.
"I should have liked the croquette· if
When the river Neva rises St Pe- I had had one?"—Llppincotfs.
tersburg Is always in danger of Inundation. The city was built upon a
Cannae.
swamp, and the land has been laboriCannae, where Hannibal won his
overto
Is
liable
and
reclaimed
ously
greatest victory over the Romans, Is
flow by the Neva. That river divides situated on the opposite side of the
is
delta
this
and
and forms a delta,
peninsula from the city of Rome, on
embraced within the city limits. Al- the river Aufldus and about six miles
though the main portion of St Peters- from its mouth. It was from this bat·
burg is situated on the mainland (a tlefltld that Hannlbdl sent to Carthage
peninsula washed on the east by the three bushels of gold rings from the
Neva and on the northwest by the
fingers of the Roman knights slain in
Greet Neva), parts of the city stand on the battle. Cannae Is about 200 miles
the
of
arms
islands formed by the
from Rome.
river. The islands, with their gardens
and villas, are a pretty feature of the
Verbal Vagariee.
capital. The various parts of the city
"Circumstances s Iter not only casas,
the
100
over
bridges,
connected
are
by
but words as well."
longest being the Troitsky bridge,
"Explain yourself."
about a third of a mile In length.—
"When the captain of a vessel ships
Westminster Gasette.
a cook be hires him, but when a housewife ships her cook she flees her."—
The Nam· «Tennis.*
Numerous suggestions have been pot
forward for the dérivation of the word
"tennis." Perhaps the most likely la
that It la an anglicized form of "tenes"
("catch it"), a term frequently used
by the French in their ancient gams
of Jen de paume or palm play.

J.
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Boston Tranacrlpt

Veto Powers.

Wlgg—Young ΒJones thinks he Is «
born leader. Wagg-Oh, many a fel-

low who thinks be was born to com·
maud marries a woman who was born
to countermand.—Philadelphia Record.
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returned from

Misa Julia C.
Boston the past week.
Mies E. G. May from Boston returned
last week to her summer home here.
M re. Sbeehan and little daughter of
Xew York are guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Hooper.
••Howard Edwin Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Davis of Portland
Se Vlnclt,
were the guests last week of Mr. and Claaa Oration—Vlnclt Qui
!
•Edward Heubert Brown
Mrs. H. L. Scribner.
Helen Keller,
••Vera Luclle Holt
Mrs. Fred W. Shaw ii visiting her
Class History,
„„
parents in Gardiner.
Κdla Eliza Holt
Mies Eleanor Sparrow of Portland arMusic
her
with
and
is
week
the
here
rived
past
Address to Undergraduate·
sister, Mrs. Lewis M. Brown.
•Percy E. Farnharo
Beeches
at
The
arrivals
the
Famous Women of Hlatory,
Among
••Helen May Baker
are Mies Louise Diman, Providence. R.
Presentation of Claaa Gift,
L; Mms E. G. Maj and maid, Boston:
Mildred Perry Boaaerman
Mr. snd Mrs. John Bellows, Brookline, ! Acceptance of Gift,
Hon. A. E. Herrlck
Snow
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It is pleasing to those connected with
the I niversalist church, and the friends
Knickerbocker, to know
J'
that he is to supply the pulpit of the
church during the coming summer, as
for a number of years past. The services
ADVKKT1SEMENTS.
NEW
will begin for the summer next Sunday at the usual hour, and will continue
Year.
This
of
Hat
Straw
Styles
until the first of October.
Dr. Hess Fly Chaser.
Mrs. Edward C. Robinson of BrookHot Weather Is Sure.
arrived at the Carter home
Men's Summer Furnishing·.
me. Mass
Notice uf Meeting of State Assessors.
two quests, Mrs. Kimball
Has Norway Found the Same?
and Miss Rollins of Portland, who spent
Notice of Appointment.
Probate Notices.
a few days here.
Ladles' Tailored Suits etc.
A number of oil beaters have been
White Week at Smlley's.
Paris Trust Co.
procured for use in the Universalist
Bankruptcy Notice.
church in damp or cool weather.
Lists of Candidates for Primary Election.
reMiss Diman of Providence, R. I.
turned to Paris the past week and will
Primaries Next Monday.
remain at The Beeches until the Smith
Oo Monday of next week, June 15, summer home is ready for occupancy
in
held
be
will
election
tbe primary
after which she is to take that for the
Maine (or the nomination of candidates season.
to
be
offices,
and
state
all
county
for
Mrs. (J has. F. Matbewson of
v
voted for at tbe state election in Septem- *>ew
lork, who have been at Paris Hill
ber.
for several seasons in past years, are to
Tbe Republican, Democratic and 'So- have the new Benham Cottage, near the
cialist parties will select tbeir candi- Beeches, for the present season and are
dates in tbis rnanuer and at tbe time expected here next week.
Tbe Progressive
party,
mentioned.
George Lunt returned to Paris Hill
wbicb has not yet attained the legal last week having spent the past winter
status of a party, and the Prohibition in Porto Rico. Mrs. Lunt met her husparty, which failed to poll one per cent band in Boston, returning with him Satof the state vote at the last election, urday.
have already named most of their candiLieut George E. Turner, who with
dates by the convention system, to be his family is spending the summer in
ballot
the
on
by
petition.
placed
In this village, was suddenly called to
As yet the popular primary system
week on account of the ackouis
1
has had but one trial in Maine, and the c.dental death of a brother who was
participation of tbe voters at that time killed m an automobile accident.
was not so large as friends of the system
Among the graduates of the Massawould have liked. That there was a de- chusetts Institute of Technology the
because
mand for tbe popular primary,
present week is Hamilton Harlow, one
of the abuses, actual or possible, of tbe of the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.
there
and
convention
system,
caucus
Harlow of Cambridge, Mass. Both Mr.
But tbe popular pri- and Mrs. Harlow are natives' of Oxford
can be no doubt.
in
tbe
counon
trial
still
is
mary system
( ounty; Mrs. Harlow was formerly Miss
try as a whole, and if it is to be estab- Louise Doe of this place, and was for
lished, tbe people must use it when tbey some time a popular teacher in our
?.ave the opportunity.
schools.
In other words, it is "up to" the votOn Thursday evening of this week
ers to get out and vole at tbe primaries.
W here the Lane Turned," a four-act
num
It is true that there are not a large
^ Academy
ber of contests in next week's voting, Hall
South Paris amateurs under the
by
to
for
but there is at least a chance
you
ausp'ces of farls Grange. The play bas
show that you have a healthy interest in been highly commended as already put
of
choice
tbe
of
matter
the important
on at Sooth Paris and West Paris.
public officials.
'8*tere in *>ari> P^et office
will
be
there
Io the coming primaries
In
tbe
ballots.
oo
names
certain
printed
A. Newlioff
two or more
some cases there will be
Miss Martha E. Fleming
names printed for a nomination, between
canoe
whom a choice must be made. In other
Mr». V. E. Kidder
cases there will be but a single printed
K.
Richardson
MlwSadte
Id
Mrs. Ella Rouse
name appearing under the office.
Miss M. Tracy
neither case is any voter under any obligation to vote for any man whose name
Lovell.
Is printed on tbe ballot. Any man is at
One of the prettiest of the early June
liberty to till in on his ballot the name of
any man he chooses for any office. It is weddings was that of Mies Grace L.
indeed conceivable that a man whose Plummer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S.
name Is printed on tbe ballot might be L Plummer, and Fred L. Garland of
defeated by some one whose name is not Bartlett, New Hampshire, whioh took
prioted, if enough voters would take the place at high noon Wednesday at the
trouble to fill in the name of the other home of the bride, in the presence of a
man.
Such an occurrence would fully large gathering of relatives and friends,
justify the common term, "popular pri- Rev. Μ Ο. Baltzer of Lovell officiating.
The house was very tastefully decomary."
rated with evergreen, fir and spring bios·
here and There.
some, by Fred B. Wiggin of South Pari·,
the wedding party standing under the
beautiful arch of fir and white lilacs,
The latest authentic news from tbe
which formed a charming background,
Mexican mediation body—good until tbe
aud out of which peeped lovely fetus
next edition of tbe daily paper· in out—
and potted plants in sumputous profuson.
la tbat Huer ta la ready to resign—under
To tbe strains of the famiiiar Mendels
These conditions
certain conditions.
so ho Wedding March
played by Mrs.
are tbat Mexico must be politically paciNe lie L. Brickett, tbe bridal party enfied, and the government succeeding tered the
parler, the bride being attendhim so constituted tbat it can count on
ed by her sinter, Mies Marion Plummer,
in
the support of united public opinion
while accompanying the groom as best
Mexico. A blind man can see tbat that
man, was hie brother, Clifton K. Garmake.
to
for
Huerta
offer
a
safe
is
pretty
laud of Bartlett, New Hamshlre. Misa
It is to be suspected tbat it will be a
Plummer's wedding gown was white
long day before there is received from silk covered with shadow lace, in whicb
in
Mexicana
the
of
any
authority
any
she looked very girlish and pretty, aud
proposition which does not have a good she carried a large bouquet of lilies-ofstout string attached to it.
the vallev. Mine Marion, her maid-ofhonor, wore white messaline over pink
R
le
P.
C.
the
It le Dot trenerally known that
•ilk and carried sweet peas.
the largest landowner in the worl«l.—Exthanjçe
Following tbe ceremony, delicious re
Presumably this relates to tbe Canadi- frenhmpnts were served by Miss Mary A
an Pacific Railway, bat why not say so ? Plummer of Danvers, Mass., an aunt of
the bride, while Mr. Carl Farnbam of
the company with sevRecently discovered: In thirteen Lovell delighted
The
eral «"Ιο* beautifully rendered
years the distillers of Peoria, III., the
were tbe recipient· of a
largest producers of distilled spirits in young people
in the way ol
the world, have paid the national gov- great profusion of gift·
as well
an
ernment in internal revenue taxes more silver, cut glas* aud linen,
line whicb
than mooey enough to build the Panama much in the more substantial
Canal. An argument against prohibi- delights tbe hearts of all young people
who are looking forward to a new home.
tion, of course. Value absolutely nil.
Mr. aud Mrs. Garland left in the early
afternoon for a 10 days' trip, whioh they
Maine
A
What is fame?
exchange are making in their own car, their destispeaks of Hun. Peter Charle* Kepgao, nation being kept a secret. Mrs. Garcandidate for the Democratic nomina- land traveled in blue with hat to harmotion for Governor, as "Charles Francis nize. They will be at home at Bartlett,
Keegan."
New IlampHhire, soon after the middle
of June. Mr. Garland 1· well known in
Portland, having many business assoMuch seems to depend upon tbe point
where he formerly attended
ciates
of view in connection with tbe terrible school.here,
collision o' the Empress of Ireland and
Among the out of town guest· were
the Storstad in the Gulf of St. LawMr. and Mrs. Ε Ο. Garland of Bartlett,
conflictsuch
are
rence.
directly
Rarely
Ν. Η
parents of the groom; Mr. and
ing stories told as come from the mas- Mrs. Fred N. Stone of Providence, R. I.,
To a landlubters of the two vessels.
uncle and aunt of the bride; Mrs. Nellie
ber, however, it would seem that there L. Brickett and Mr and Mrs. Fred B.
muit be something wrong when two
and son Rinaldo of South Pari·;
•team vessels that have sighted each Wiggin
Mrs. Mary A. Plummer of Danvers,
other at a distance of a mile and a half
Mass., Mrs. Sinon and Mrs. E. 0. Baker
before tbe fog shut· down, crash toof Portland, and Clifton R. Garland ol
to
gether and send a thousand people
Bartlett.
their death.

J Γ»

J"/,!1

Μ?ήηκ «,n.ue»Preeeoted

JaneTs^'"*^

A Maine man notes as a curiosity a
dandelion growing in the crotch of a tree
But
aome twenty feet from the ground.
•very man who baa a lawn knows tbat
the pesky thing· will grow in almost
anything tbat ia softer than a concrete
walk.

Wwt Parle.
Bethel.
Children'· Day will be observed at the
Commencement week et Gould AcadUniversalis! church Sunday, June 14, at
emy opened Sunday with the baccalauin the Congregational 10:30 a. m. ▲ good program will be
reate aermon
church. Prof. J. L. McConaughy of rendered by the children, and several
the pasBowdoln delivered e moat helpful end oblldren will be christened by
la extended to par·
inspiring addreaa to the atndenta end tor. An invitation
christened
their friend·. Speciel muaio waa render- eut· who wish their children
It may be of
ed under the direotion of Dr. I. H. to bring them on thl· day.
not
do
know, that
Wight. The organ was decorated with Interest to many who first Instituted
in
the class colore, green and gold, with Children's Day was
at Cbarlestown,
the claaa banner, 1914, holding a promi- the Uni versai 1st ohuroh
nent place. The chancel and altar were Mm·., more thsn fifty years «go.
Children's Dsy will be observed bj
decorated with fir and apple bloaaoma.
Orange on Saturday, Jnne
Monday and Tueaday were given to West Pari· p.
m.
All the oblldren of
the exam·. Thuraday de· pi te a pouring 13th, at 3
aaked to contribute to the
rain, Odeon Hall waa filled to liaten to member· are
Muaio by program, which will be In charge of
the graduating exerciaee.
Mr·. S. T. White. There will be no reOrcheatra.
Program:
Pettengiira
bearaal. All otbercblldren are cordially
Ifarch
invited.
iBvocattoQ
ν
Mnale
Mr. and Mra. D. A. Ball, who are
Latin Salutatory
In the study of blrda,
•Marian Abble Mansfield greatly interested
have recently discovered in the region of
The Monroe Doctrine

Wilaon'a Mills.
Mrs. Peter Bennett, who has been on
the sick list since tbe middle of April, is
•till confined to her bed. She ia attend'
ed by Dr. Pulaifer of Berlin.
W. H. Hart and family went to Lancaster Sunday In hi· au'o, returning the

Music

M«lco ..I Um United
Clu. Proplwcy.

EUe Beatrice

P.rfc^ ^

Y.I»*». National
Claaa

Will,

The Statue of

Berater

Harold Walter Chandler

Liberty,

••John M. Harrington

Music

l'reaenlatlon of Class Gifts,

Mabel Flora Bean
Industrial War in Colorado,
••Leroy Walter Hamlin
Valedictory Addreaa,
Margaret Chaae Herrlck
Music
Conferring of Dlplomaa
Award or Scholarships

The

Singing

Class Ode
Benediction

(Claaa Ode and mnslc by Margaret E. Herrlck )

•Honor Part.

•»K*CUMd.
The exercise· were up to the standard
of former year·, and the parte were delivered with a dignity of manner which

Thursday evening
given by Mrs.
Wynifred Staples Smith, soprano soloist;
M. Josapbat Morin, violinist; Mr. John
Y. Scruton, cellist; Miss Verna Ashe
Noyes, pianist; Miss Margbreta Gagnon,
won

much praise.

the usual concert

reader.

Program:

Salut d'Amour,

Elgar

Trio

Reading,
A

was

Gipsy Maiden

Gagnon

Miss

Parker

Mrs. Smith

Joi. SchraTefande
Elegle Audante, Op. 5,
Mr. Scruton

Beading

Miss

My Laddie,

Gagnon

Mrs. Smith
Prize Song from Ole
Walther'a
—**■
Mr. Morln

Reading,

Mlaa

Extase,

Thayer
MeleterMoger,
Wagner

Gagnon

Trio

Ganne

On July 8th Fryeburg am) Errol, Ν. H.,
Included In the liât of place·. On
July 15th examinations will be held at
Norway and Rumford in Oxford County,
as well as in nnnerona other places in

sult of these examinations are

tbe

fol-

Andover, Brownfield, Bryant
Pond, Center Lovell, Denmark, Eaat
Brownfield, East Dixfield, East Hiram,
East Sumner, Gilsad, Hanover, Locke
Mills, North Bethel, North Fryeburg,
North Lovell, North Newry, Oxford,
Parie, Ridlonville, Roxbnry, Rumford
Center, South Hiram, South Waterford,
Upton, Welchville, West Sumner, Wilson'· Mills.

lowing:

The Portland. Gray and Lewiston electric road la aoon to open.

Kenoebago.
Mies Myra Irish,

an

who has spent tbe
Mrs. H. O.

with her sister,

Redlands, Calif., returned

Clement,
Friday.
In

borne

Tbe 1916 class at the blgb aohool bad
entertainment at

nesday evening.
Tbe graduation

Orange

Ball Wed-

exercises of tbe high
19. Tbe
olaas bave voted not to bave flowers.

school will

occur

Friday, June

WEEK

WHITE

the senior claas received at the foot of
the line. The reception was held from
8 to 9:30, then dancing was enjoyed for
two hours.
Pettengill's orchestra was
in attendance for the reception, as well
The
as during the graduating exercises.
; class of 1914 goes out from Gould Academy with the best wishes of the whole

{community.

Mrs. John Swan was called to Locke's
Mills by the death of ber brother Sun

I day.

W. A Bunting Was In Bethel Monday
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and Rev. J. H.
L ttle attended the Uqivarsalist state
in Portland.
Many of the alumni of Gould's returned for commencement week.
The village schools will close June
12tb.
Francis and Evelyn Chandler of Norway came to attend the graduation of
their brother, Harold Chandler.

[convention

west bettiei.

"The stream lie· a-dream, the low winds tune,
Tie vesper· at the ehvlne of June.—
The bat la the rover,
No bee on the clover,
The day Is over
And night has comeNow night has come."
"There U a saying, true If trite
'To shut eyes It le alius night;'
So If your eyes air closed, my friend,
Jest open 'em, from end to end,
An' look the whole world In the face,
An' see If you don't And more grace
Than gloom aboundln' everywhere,—
For once, jest take one fair and tquare
Good look, an' then If you don't haul
Yur horns In—why, I'm beat, that'· all.

1~ FROM
Now For Our

JUNE 6 TO JUNE 13

Special Showing

of White

in the loveliness of the fabrics and garments exhibited. More
attractive than ever in the savings offered. If you like to delve among snowy white things or
if you have a need that you want to fill economically, this is your opportunity. In this special
showing will be found several lots of merchandise much less than regular price.
More

charming than

ever

Chemises

Muslin Underwear

White Skirts

«

Night Robes

Corset Covers

Bed

Spreads

>

and other games, take
string.
Our deputy sheriff, A. W. Arkett, Is time, aod not take the one day in tbe
CORSET COVERS AT 50c, trimmed
of
tbe
in
set
loving
memory
apart
employed as a clerk at the Poland
rave men and boys who gave their lives
deep witb bamburg, wide beading witb
Spring garage this season.
AN
EXCEPDRAWERS AT 25c,
3 4 inch ribbon, lace edge witb lace beadBut a small portion of the town's vot- for their country—many of them boys.
were brought TIONALLY GOOD VALUE, made of
ers attended the special town meeting We believe if these things
ing and draw ribbon, back and armseje
the exercises.

Drawers

{ear

Miltoo ia the new clerk there. Mr.
Gammon will move hia family here and
will occnpy the Edwin Cole house.
Archie D. Felt returned Sunday night
from St. Petersburg, Fla., where he has
been located since laat November. He
eDjoyed the season there very much,
making many new acquaintancea and
finding there a number of other Maine
people. Mr. Felt bad a good poaition
while there In the leading theatre of the
town.
Fred Whitman baa apld the homeatead
farm of his father to a Finn family from
Paris, who have taken possession the
present week. Mr. Whitman, for the
present, bas secured rent In the Oilman
Whitman house on the old county road.

Miss Chase and Drew
this week.
Stearna were at South Paris Sunday.
Norman Richardson was at home from
Bates over Sunday.

made of good strong cotton witb twoinch fine bamburg beaded with pin
Another style trimmed with
tucks.

Virginia Conant, who has been spend- tucks, only 15o.
ing tbe winter with her aunt, Mrs. Daniel Chase, in Clinton, N. T., got home

Combinations

Λνί·1"·
Stephens.
bae B0,d her
»«Îf!'i»Ltv1,l,«0,iro.od
to Walter A. Russell, and pwobased one

of K. G.

solo's?

Nr?Ari,SAI,lite.r

rJu'rV""

h^ i:v75ereïe1led·

of
Mr. Gavnor and
from Berlin, Ν. H., were at
Echo over Memorial Day.

an Indian's arrow, iwlftlr fllci,
meteor falling from tbe eklee.

Time, like
Or like

a

only

trimmed,

ureenwooa.

CORSET COVER AND DRAWERS
COMBINATION 98c, tbe corset cover
trimmed with fine durable hamburg
with linen lace edge with draw ribbon,
drawers trimmed witb bamburg to
match. Many other styles at this price,

shape;
edge.

A&sls11

"Camp

Will Coolldge
hundred chickens.
Several from here attended the graduMrs. Frank Soudder and son Ivan bave
returned home to Livermore Falls, ao- ating exercises at Bethel Thursday,
York °' Norway waa at
companled by Mrs. W. L. Glover.
η
Mr. and Mrs. Biabee of Brockton, Clifton Swan a last week.
Mass., are vlaltlng at W. T. Biabee's.
Norway Lake.
H. H. Barrows has been working for
aive manner. Mra. Clifton Evanr presidra,° hM oome· bat It I·
ed at the piano. Tha choir aang "Tent- Moses Young of Hartford.
Inatead of the hopedMrs. Hattle Howe has returned borne •till cold and rough
ing on the old Campground," and tbe
for warm weather. Rather discouraging
audienoe joined in alnging America. from Rumford, where she bas been vlaltfor fermera, especially those planning to
Some sixty-five children wera In tbe lng bar daugbtec, Mrs. Lottie Merrill.
Mr. and Mrs. James Book bave open- raise corn.
procession, and aided in deoorating the
Miss EdKh Wood of Bridgton Center
soldiers' grave·. The veterana present ed tbelr cottage here for the sommer.
·ι°ΡΡ,η* with her grandparents, Mr.
Clinton Blsbee has bought thirty-five
were, Jamea Ivans, Esq., Ephralm X.
Μοβ es •nd Mrs. Aaa Froet.
Hanson, Emeraon Kimball, Albert F. acres of what Is known aa the
R. fl. Morrison of Rumford «pent a
ont fruit treea.
Berry, Eli S. Wee man, Andrew P. Cram, Dow farm, and will set
Partridge'· reoently.
twenand
hundred
one
about
are
There
In
James D. Wilder, J. Everett Stuart
ί
1
C. F. Partridge of Rooheater, Ν. Y.,
at tbe
1913 the following died, James N. Foaa, ty-flve apple trees In tbe orchard
waa here recently.
preaent time.
Edward K. Hanson, Jamea F. Osgood.
West Sumner.

iff.™'

.»mbe .2®*^

patterns

in table linen.

Many

new

VVe get better il
patterns just imp

LINEN DUCK, 12Jc, 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, *1.00 each.

DAMASK TOWELS, 25c, Τ, 1 2c, 50c, 75c, *1.00, *1.25 each.
BATII TOWELS, 12 l-2c and 25c each.

New White Shirt Waists

New White Dresses

We hive never been in better readiness to meet the demands of summer
PRINCESS SLIPS, «1.98, beautifully
We are showing a large number of fresh, dainty dresses in the right
now.
trimmed with French grey band emfor warm or hot weather.
broidery, with lace insertion and edge;
DRESSES OF CREl'E, VOILE, RICE CLOTH and many other new
skirt trimmed with lace insertion and
for *.'5.08, #4 50, *4 08, 5 98, $ 050, $7.50 and $10 00.

edge.

be seen, the trees
tled down to fruit

Swan, will be more oarefnl in the future.
Still, there aeems little prospect tbat the
mistake will dissolve the Union.

OF

STATE
State
The

following

is

a

Albany.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord of Auburn
spent a few days with her brother, S. G.
Beau.
F. G. Sloan has been at hia farm plant-

ing potatoes.
Silas Keniston took four of the men at
Morrill's mill to Nortb Waterford to tbe
pioture show Monday evening In bis
auto.

NOTICE.
The anbacrlber hereby give· notice tbat «he
baa bees duly appointed executrix of the laat

11-23

State Primary
list of REPUBLICAN candidates to be voted for in Oxford County at the

Election to be held June 15, 1914:

FOLLOW DIRE·
PERSON YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR.
MAKE A CROSS X IN THE SQUARE TO TOE RIGHT OF THE NAME OF THE
STICKERS IN
PASTING
OR
BY
WRITING
NAMES
ADD
TIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR EACH OFFICE.

BLANK SPACES AND MARK X TO RIGHT OF SUCH NAMES.

DO NOT ERASE NAMES.

Vote for ONE

FOE GOVERNOR

Vote for ONE

FOR STATE AUDITOR
TIMOTHY V.

CALLAHAN,

New

Hampshire

Lewieton

For Sale

by

WiHi. C. LEAVITT CO.,

Norway, Maine.

\

/ L\

vote ior

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Vote for ONE

CHARLES W. BOWK EH, Parie

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS Vote for ONE
FOR COUNTY TREASURER

Vote for ON Κ

GEORGE M. ATWOOI), Parie

Vote for ONE

FOR STATE SENATOR
STANLEY BISBEE, Rumford

FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO LEGISLATURE

ORMAN L. STANLEY, Porter

WALTER G. MORSE, Ruraford
ADDISON MILLETT, Waterford
ARTHUR E. FORBES, Parie

Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

|

FREDERICK R. DYER, Buckfleld

Vote for ONE

FOR CLERK OF COURTS
CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Norway

(Eastern)

Vote for ONE

(Western)

Vote for ONE

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pari·

Green Mountain

Seed Potatoes

FOR SHERIFF
EDWAKD W. JONES, Fryeburg

WILLIAM T. HAINES, Watertllle

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

Northern

MAINE.

Primary.

HAROLD M. SEW ALL, Bath

will and teatament of
'■RMd ~
WILLIAM H. BLAKE, late of Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demands against tbe estate of said
deceased ai# desired to present tbe same for
settleaent, and all Indebted thereto an rehas some over three quested to make payment Immediately.
ELLEN E. BLAKE.
Hay 19th, 1914.

room.

new

Towels of all Kinds

skirt witb lace insertion and lace

lre

friend·

the

price.

¥?*·

Abb0"

see

DAMASK, '!4 inched wide, 50c, 59c yd.
DAMASK, 70 inches wide, 75c and 87^0 yd.
DAMASK, 72 inches wide, *1.00, $1 25, *1 50, ?1.β2.

Special

paTre8

summer.
a party

Come and

now, since the tarif has been reduced.

PRINCESS SLIPS at «1.00, made ol
last week.
Frank M. Whitman of Haverhill,
soft quality cotton, Las yoke of banc
Our large stock of smart wabte otVers many attractions botli in
Coriet Cover with Drawer· or imbroidery, finished witb linen, lace and
Mas?., a former resident here, was tbe
and
and
lot Corset Cover· with
guest of Ε S. Dunham Saturday
Skirt·,
draw ribbon; lace trimmed skirt.
Sunday. Mr. Whitman was in tbe army Drawer·, only 49c, the corset cover
Talco a few moments to look over the array. You will be surprised
at
75.
active
but
is
a
and lost limb,
quite
PRINCESS SLIPS at «1 50, neatly
trimmed deep witb bamburg, beading
what pretty ones you can net at a email price.
E. M. Olover bas bought tbe Whitney
with ribbon, drawers cut fall, bamburg trimmed with Swiss embroidery, lac*
WAISTS 08c, *1 98, *2 50, *2 08, «3 98.
place.
49c.
insertion, beadiug and ribbon in fancy
this combination

Quite a few went to Waterford Memorial Day and beard aome fine speaking
D. A. Cummings came home Sunday;
waa on Pine Hill Tuesday on orntohis;
Locke'· Mille.
could not stay away any longer. Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lang of Dor- bis
leg will soon be so tie can get around
chester, Mass., have been visiting rela- all right.
tives in town.
Aocldenta will happen, but the beat regulated
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Brewster of LewOil for each
fctou were recent guest· of Mr. and Mrs. famille· keep Dr. Thoma»'36Eclectic
and eoo at all itores.
Two sises,
emergencies.
W. D. nana.
Haah phytic· react, weaken the bowela, will
Tebbets and children are
■.
,
Begulcta
relative· in Durham and Auburn. lead to chronic constipation. Doan'a
visiting
29c a box at all More·.
·* operate eaally.

"pf^hn^énM,n\PAjt0a
I ioehurst for the

Table Linen

PRINCESS SLIPS AT 89c of good
cotton, tbe top trimmed with hamburp
edge, with beading and ribbon.

ο

ttona have been made. Cobb'a Orchestra furnishes the muaic, and Dr. Albion
delivers the address, all of Portland.
mM oi Fryeb«>rg la the
*

BED SPREADS, escalloped edge, «2 75, $3.50.'

Princess Slips

The following constitute the new
And it la all true. It seem· but a few
Board of Health organised last week:
weeks ago we were congratulating our·
and
L.
C. Lester Iieatb, Arthur
Bessey
selves on tbe fact that tbe day· bad beWilliam S. Davis.
gun to lengthen, and tbat waa away back
in December; and now, before this
But Sumner.
montb ends, tbe days will bave reached
of
wife
and
Field
Bristol,
H. Carroll
their utmost limit and begin to shorten. 98c.
been in town a ,ew d»y· ▼··The spring taken together was cold,
·;. *?
m
la
Field
Mr.
and
relative·.
friends
itiDg
and dry, and rain waa muoh
the proprietor of a general atore Id Bris* windy
needed.
Sunday there was a slight
busiextensive
an
Is
and
toi,
doing quite
thunder shower, accompanied by a rainness, especially in the summer season, as
a still smaller one,
Mr. bow, and Monday
'■ » popular summer resort.
but what the ground needs 1a an old,
rieid and wife were former residents of fashioned rain storm.
Sumner and are highly respected by all
Bloaaoming time waa laat week for
Mrs. Field is a alster
fruit trees, and to day hardly a petal can
nW» R

»

needed

|

SPECIAL LOT ROBES AT T'Jc, reguTbe Looai Chapter, 0. E. S., bad a
lar price, $1.00, made of very best ualitrawberry anpper before their regular
CHEMISES AT 40c, made of good ity cotton, cut long and full, low neck
meeting Friday night.
You'll be delighted with these pretty under-muslins, we haven't had
and short sleeves trimmed witb be»t
R. S. Damon ia having bis buildings
one
day.
meeting
corset cover
such a variety of pretty things and at such interesting prices before this < uality soft cotton, ekirt and
Mr. and Mrs. Ssm Davis of Portland, painted by Holland & Qerrisb.
quality
bamburg, with ribbon. Ιλ^ιΛ
was
in
t rimmed with narrow linen lace.
Eugene Vaughn of Waterville
who have been
gueata of relatlvea
miss this value.
we have never before made such extensive preparation to &eive
because
Lakes.
tbe
to
on
bis
town Thursday,
way
here, have returned home.
Will be glad to show you the new things.
Mrs. V. K. Brackett and two children your needs.
CHEMISES AT 98c of fine, soft cotton
L. C. Bate·, accompanied by hia
SPECIAL LOT OF ROBES for »7c,
for Milleft
of
Elm
Street
Wednesday
of
New
grandson, Theodore L. Bates
rimmed with deep Swiss embroidery kimono style, cut Ion·; and full, tr ι,ίιρ )
sumthe
will
where
Carl
spend
DRAWERS
Bacon
and
they
E.
AND
bridge,
CORSET COVER
Haven, Conn., andEarl
around neck and sleeves witb bent
u.
COMBINATION SI 25, made of Cb.ffou rilli beading and :< 4 inch ribbon, with
Emery of West Pari·, took an auto trip mer with her parents. who has been a
Flora
Mrs.
unSmith,
The
Ν.
H..
with ribbon. T:
to Cryatal,
boy· stayed
beading
ty
bamburg,
and
trimmed
insertion
has
lace
ace
bkirt
soft
and
fine, neatly
Dora
edge;
SPECIAL LOT OF SKIRTS 69c, sev- Crepe,
til Friday to enjoy the fiahlng and a gen- recent guest of her sister, Mrs.
style is a regular $100 robe, far this
Record, baa returned to ber home In eral styles. These are fresb from fac- witb new imported lace witb ribboD ace edge. Many other styles for 98c,
eral good outing.
week, 87c.
draw
Newa has been reoeived here of the Auburn.
atrlng.
Some have deep hamburg flounce,
il 25, $1 50, $1 98.
Miss Altbea Stetson, who bas been tory.
critical illneaa of Elmer E. Tuell of WatROBES AT $1 00 of soft, line c t.
months in with beading and ribbon, others have
CORSET COVER WITH SKIRT COMtbe past three
pole, Mass. Mr. Tuell haa been in fail- «pending
has rechemise style, has yoke of solid en
flounce. BINATION 98c. Several new attractiv®
friends,
visiting
and
Vt.,
Insertion
the
Royalton,
for
health
hamborg
hambarg
year.
paat
ing
Memorial Day waa obaerved by the turned home.
These will go quickly at only 69c.
ery, trimmed around neck and
styles, made of good quality material.
veterans and achool children marching
NIGHT ROBES AT 50c, made of good with fine linen lace. Many othu
Most of tbe styles are trimmed witti fine
Hebron.
WHITE SKIRTS AT 98c, very pretty
to the cemetery to decorate the aoldiere'
y
At tbe memorial exercises Saturday,
:otton, cut long and full, trimmed with at this price.
The children marched to the
Κ raves.
One style bas deep flounce of bamburg.
styles.
Mechanic
Post
of
members
were
Dwinal,
and draw ribbon, sleeves trim·
Baptist church, where remarka
hamnice
COM
ïamburg
with
SKIRT
headed
WITH
COVER
CORSET
of neat bamburg,
ROBES AT $1.50 of soft, tine
made by Rev. L. W. Raymond and Rev. Palls, were present. Tbe address
was burg iosertion with beading and one- BINATION $1.25. Several styles, one ned with hemstitched rutile.
of
Lewiaton,
Qeo.
C.
offered
Webber,
Esq
H.
Rev.
C.
Ball.
cut long and full, chemise «t> :··
Young
D. A.
fine. There were exercises by tbe chil- balf inch ribbon.
style trimmed witb best quality Swint.
med around neck and eleevo
prayer, and the children aang two aelecSPECIAL LOT ROBES AT 09c,
dren, singing by tbe choir and music by
tions.
several
embroidery with lace edge; skirt trimSKIRTS
II
very
WHITE
shadow lace in fancy shape.
50,
of
Mra. Asbnry Curtia of Massachusetts Hebron Military Band. Tbe graves
MADE OP FINE CREPE, kimono style,
the soldiers and tbe whole oemetery attractive styles. One style bas flounce med with deep hamburg to match.
is visiting friends here.
After tbe of shadow
iriramed around neck and sleeves witb
Other styles in robes tor 50c, 7
were beautifully decorated.
with fancy irregembroidery
Packard W. R. C.
exercises Z. L.
Bryant's Pond.
•1.60. *1 75. *1 08.
ular edge, flounce headed witb insertion
ladies'
the
in
dinner
The
graduation exercises of the served an excellent
to match.
Woodstock High School, class of 1014, parlor. A vote was taken and fl iwers
CORSET COVERS FOR 25c, many
will take place the coming week. The sent to Mr. Sawyer, the oldest member
WHITE SKIRTS AT «1.75, beautifulwas unnew styles, the beet that can be found
baccalaureate sermon of the class* was of Post Dwinal. Mr. Sawyej
and
with
trimmed
bamburg
deep
90 and ly
delivered by Rev. Ε. H. Stover at the able to be present, as be is over
t
for the price. One style trimmed deep
We are showing a large assortment in the very newct designs.
We think Memorial Day bamburg insertion of the best quality in
Baptist cburcb, 8unday, June 7. Ser- very feeble.
with bamburg insertion, beadiug witb J us show them to
as Sunday, tbe very newest patterns.
be
as
should
exsacredly
kept
M.
The
A.
you.
vice at 10:30
graduating
to
inch ribbon, wide bamburg edge and
ercises will be held in the Opera House, and wish tbe day oould be changed
WHITE SKIRTS AT tl 06 of soft and
BED SPREADS, plain bem, 87c. *1 25, $1 37, 51.50, *1.87 *1 OS, 5 5
o'clock P. M. Sunday. To us wbo lived during the
at
8
June
ribbon draw string. Another style neat
11,
Thursday,
witb
trimmed
fine
deep
desenow
material,
Is
quality
34 75.
Music will be furnished by Herrick's Civil War tbe way the day
front
fine
embroidery
If an- tbe best Swiss embroidery headed with ly trimmed witb
Orchestra of Bethel. The graduation crated is most heart-breaking.
BEDSPREADS, fringed with cut corners, $1.25, 11.37, *1 50, :I
and back, beading with ribbon draw
ball will take place at the conclusion of other holiday is wanted for ball playiog narrow bamburg, a very desirable skirt.
§2 75, $3.25.
it some other

having apparently setgrowing. Lilacs bave
now just reached perfection, and their
in Buckfleld village formerly occupied
can be detected rôda away when
fragance
by Freeland Dunham.
wind is favorable.
the
In
bis
has
sold
Walter A. Russell
place
Onr young folks bad great sport bang"How beautiful ia the rain."
Hartford to parties from Newry.
Maybaskets, and even carried tbe
ing
Ε.
I.
air.
the
inhale
that
The
fragrant
purchased
parties
Deeply
pastime a night or two Into June. How
Some farmers are plowing and plant- lirowD'a farm have moved thereto.
of them were caught, if any, baa
Mr·. Ella S. Heald was at Old Orchard many
ing, while others are hoeing, and all are
not been reported.
week.
last
Pari·
and
South
busy.
Our Sunday company consisted of Mrs.
Alonzo Pomeroy and wife of Paris
Old potatoes are becoming very scarce
Leslie Whitman of Norway and Mrs.
here, and new ones are not yet in mar- Hi and Luther C. Abbott of Llvermore Newton Bryant, accompanied by her
the Memorial Day services
ket.
Mrs. Brytbree-weeks-old girl baby.
û ie,L
Rev· Cheater Gore
This week the crew of road workers Γ»
umPer·
ant's sister-in-law had a boy baby born
ΐίπι
north
are repairing the highways on the
Miller of South Paris gave an excellent
to them about tbe same time, so It was
side of tbe Androscoggin.
address to a crowded house in the foresince they wanted
be
this
the
Relief Corpa proposed to exchange,
The hay crop must
year noon. In the afternoon
light
But when the children heard of
a girl.
much
and
the
at
riverside,
on dry and run out farms,
held impressive services
tbe plan one of them aaid: "Would yon
grass was winter-killed on low and wet which were largely attended. As usual
off my little baby siatei?
Well, I
swap
of
the
memory
meadows.
on the occasions to honor
not!" And she has not yet been
guess
bas
free
automobiles
a
bountiful
Dust stirred up by
old soldiers in Sumner,
off.
been washed from wayside grass and dinner was served to about 150 persons. swapped
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Morgan celebrated
and
looks
clean
and
Ernest H. Stetson and Allie S. Barrows
shrubs,
everything
fortieth
the
anniversary of their mariurnished the music at the church and
lovely since tbe rain came.
on the 23d of May, and according
riage
tbelr
now
are
off
leaving
nicely.
Tent-caterpillars
everytbiog pissed
to report it was one of tbe best social
On Sunday evening following Memoneufs, and apple and cherry trees must
festivals ever held in town. The invitafurnish food for them. They are a great rial Day a concert was given in the Contion was general, ao they came from
nuisance and abomination.
gregational church to a good attendance other towns, the whole number present
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Eastman, who mov- despite the threatening weather. Under
about ISO; Of whom twenty-eight
ed from this village to Massachusetts the direction of Ernest H. Stetson, with being
took supper there. Mr. Morgan's family
many years ago, visited old friends here Mrs. Myrtle Palmer at the organ, old coaalsts of seven
children, five sons and
last week. In 1690 be was station agent time patriotic and war songs were finely
two daughters; alao eight grandchildren.
the
chilhere.
rendered, with recitations by
Death baa never yet entered their dwellElbert R. Briggs bas received tbe ap- dren interspersed. It was an Interesting
ing.
suohere
to
and pleasant occasion muoh enjoyed by
pointment of postmaster
We have had the rain so mucb needed,
ceed Harlan P. Dennison, and has enter- »ll. Old Sumner remains still loyal to
as mentioned above, and though not a
same
in
tbe
duties
his
aud
the
stars
ed upon
place
stripes.
downpour, it gave tbe surface a good
where the office has been kept for more
wetting up, and vegetation is just boomEut Brownfleld.
than sixty years.
as grass must ao to get ready for tbe
The graduation at the high school Is ing,
mower in five weeks.
North Buckfleld.
absorbing the attention to-day of all
We trust the printer who made us say
w. C. Clapp of Salem, Mass., waa who are interested. Elaborate préparaDaniel Swan laat week instead of David
here to attend tbe funeral of his aunt,
Mrs. M. S. Cressey.
A. S. Bessey has potatoes ready to
blossom.
Mrs. Julia Buck and daughter, Mrs.
Hatde Bailey, of South Paris, were in
the place recently.
Mrs. Lydia Varney is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Cora Crockett, at Locke's

SMILEY'S

AT

hour was occu- to tbe minds of tbe present generation good soft cotton trimmed with three
Friday evening the seniors gave the Wednesday. Only anThe
trimmed witb lace.
a
prinoipal busi- as tbey should be, that there would be
Inch hambarg ruffle, headed witb pin
reception in Odeon Hall to their pied in the session.
in keeping the day.
dolhundred
change
was
the
ness
event
raising of^lve
CORSET COVERS AT 50c, trimmed
friends, and thia is always the one
Prof, and Mrs. Joy were at their old tucks.
will be laid
in the year when young and old meet I are for roada. Thia monpy
with
fancy bamburg, front and back,
commenc- home in Fairfield recently.
DRAWERS AT 50o, several styles, all
and enjoy the closing hours of com- out on the West Paria road,
witb wide ribbon, hamburg
Mrs. J. C. Don ham was In Auburn
beading
fine
witb
wide
ing at Cole'a crossing and continuing totrimmed
mencement week.
bamburg
neatly
last week.
trimmed around armocye.
Mrs. W. 0. Straw, Mrs. 0. M. Mason, warda Young Hill.
H. K. Stearns spent a few days at bis beaded with pin tucks.
Edwin Howe haa finlabed work at the
Mrs. Davis Lovejoy assisted Prof. Hansand Harold Oammon of camp at Rangeley, returning Tuesday of
CHILDREN'S DRAWERS AT 25c,
com and Miss Pratt in receiving, while Dudley atore,

wan

attendance. Henry W. Merrill preaided,
and also aerved as marahai. Carroll
Beede, Esq., made the address, speaking
mainly on the prevalent unrest of the
laboring classea, and tbe unequal distrithe state.
bution of land and other property. Master
Post office· in Oxford Connty to which Thomas
Ray recited Lincoln's Gettysbe
made
as
retbe
appointments will
burg oration in bis usual fine, impree-

on
of Eaat

be told at aootion June 18 at one o'clock.
MIm Amy F. Damon, the fifteen-yearold daogbter of Mr. and Mrs. Arlington
Damon of Depot Street, died early
Thnraday evening. She bae been a frail
oblld from Infanoy, and recently contracted whooping cough, which with
complications was more tnan she conld
contend with. Funeral was held Saturday morning from the home, Rev. F. M.
Lamb officiating, and burial was in the
family lot at the Damon Cemetery.
Many beautiful flower» were sent by
friend· of ibe family.
Mrs. Harry Ulrich of Baltimore, Md.,
arrived at the bone of her parent·, Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Lunt, Tuesday morning,
while Dr. Ulrich went on to bis place at

Rev. and Mra. D. A. Ball and Mra.
Qenevra Tuell attended the Univerealiat
state convention at Portland laat week.
Rev. L. W. Raymond attended the
East Oliafield Quarterly Conference of
Free Baptists at Eaat Hebron laat week.
Mr. and Mr·. Ezeklel Porter and Mr·. S.
T. White motored over and attended the

Redlands"

are

place

Summer, and hie household good· will

winter

ward Rebekah Lodge Tuesday evening.

Osgood

usual

in town Thursday.
Mrs. J. E. Mayhew'a Tuesday.
What proved to be quite a disastrous
Miss Murphy, the nurse at M. A. Warfire was started at the Big Eddy up the
ren's, left there tbe 3d.
Magalloway Thursday afternoon. The
North Paris.
private camp of J. A. Dudley of Colebrook was burned, but the «porting
Ben Lowe bas exchanged his stand In
the
camp of Geo. Naaon waa saved by
tbe village with Pred Hendricksoa for
•trenuoua effort· of the river drivera and
tbe Parker farm, and bas moved bla famder those rales as far as practicable.
youog men from the settlement
ily there.
v
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Littlehal· have
In substance tbe order requires comMrs. Davis is finishing off a rent In
tbe
ber hall here.
petitive examinations by the Civil Ser- gone to Camp Caribou to work for
George Glbbs Is doing
vice Commiaaion for the position of au m mer.
the work.
Carl Palmer and hia aon Everett, with
A. C. Wheeler, Esq., and Mr. Brown
postmaster at all fourth-class post offices
are
from
a
of
friend·
up of Massachusetts were In tbe place one
Haverhill,
where the annual compensation is 9180
party
a
on
inwhich
tbe
or more, and at
fiahing trip.
present
day this week.
cumbent waa not appointed nnder civil
Mr. Rlobardson Is boarding at Frank
service regulations.
Hiram.
Webb's.
Examinations will be held under this
Charles Cbilds raised tbe roof of his
Memorial aervicea were held In K. ol
order at a number of places in Maine. P. Hall, East Hiram. The!· was a good rent this spring, whlcb gives him macb
take a civil service examination If they wish to hold their job, and
it makes no difference how long or bow
well they have been performing the
duties of tbe office. A· fourth-class
postmaster· are now appointed under
tbe civil service rules, it la designed to
get tbe poat offices and postmasters un-

Water Street to Mra.

Stearoe Bill three apeciea of groabeak, a
bird rarely seen in Maine.
Norway lodge of Rebekaba vlalted On-

end w,fe· El,a Barrows
McAllister, are In town. Mrs. McAllister waa the daughter of A. L. Barrows,
formerly a merchant in Brownfleld. but
of Redlands,
Mills.
»re,Jdent
His remains weri
Mrs. Frank Davis baa been visitiog in
same day.
Hartford.
brought here for interment in the family
Mrs. E. S. Bennett and little son LauC. S. Stetson, master Maine State lot in Pine Grove cemetery. Dr. and
Pmtnuuters Must be Examined.
ren have returned home from Rangeley
Grange, was at Mountain Grange June β. Mrs. McAlliater will spend some time
In consequence of an order iaaued by village, where Mr. Bennett spent the
J. F. Turner ia improving the place he
returD,D* 10 their hom· '«>
will
winter.
be
the president some time since, it
bought very much.
Wilson
commissioner
of
Fish
and
number
game
postnecessary for quite a
Mrs. Selden Barrett of Sumner was at
Uberty la undergoing remaster· to

BuckfWId.
Ed. Phlnney bu sold hit
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κ >rence R:ehardson has returned
visit in Exeter, \. H.
r

\j

j,er ·.·

,1

:

y,

iith Maxwell has returned
!:in^ in Melrose, Mass.

to

Verna Howe and Marion Gray
he base ball game Wednesday

Hebron.

at

Marie Dolliver of Boston is at
Κ Eastman's lor a stay of a

M
(,,

week

or

two.

,ιη·1 M is. George Allan England
.filter of Bryant'· Pond were in
ne 'lay last week.

ν

■

-1 Mr·». D. M. Stewart entertain
at a barn dance on
u even.ug of last week.

irty >f friends

ind Mrs. Walter L. Gray have
a trip to Carrebassett by motor,
g< ne from Thursday till Sunday
pister of Probate Albert D. Park
Pryeburg last Tuesday for the
court at
ir June term of probate

it

.·

ν

place.

that

here

from Anbnro

The Philatbeas will meet with Mr·. F.
Tuesday afternoon, June 9.

PABIS H. g.

America Andrews is visiting her
Edwards.
She
•ne by auto with Mr. and Mrs. Howard
M A lister.
Mrs.

_;hter, Mrs. t'has.

Mr*. Albert D. Park and her sister,
Mr·». Heald of East Sumner, weie at
In. Park's cottage at Old Οι chard a
tew ilays last wesk.

2;

Win. Oscar Brown Drowned.

NORWAY.

Bu· Ml.

A. Turner

9,1914

SOUTH PARIS.
fr

Ε. W. Kolght Is
for » visit.

XOBWÀY H. 8. 1.

%

FATALITF FROM

OVERTURNING OF BOAT

Straw Hat

|

Never in the history of base ball beAT LOCKE'S MILLS.
Probably there Is not a road in Oxford
II. P. Brett of Beverly, Mass., is tLe tween Parie High and Norway High have County oyer which there is more travel
two base ball team· repreeenting the day in and day out than the road beguest of his brother, Charles E. Brett.
On Sunday afternoon, May 31, while
•ohools played a harder fought, more tween Norway and Pari*, and we think
Wm. Oscar Brown and
BryRev. II. L. Nichols of Norway will
evenly contested or better played game those who have occasion to ase this ant were out in a oanoe Christopher
at Locke'· Mill·,
speak to the Bereans Thursday evening than the one which took place on the road will agree that that part of the road
Mr.
the canoe was overturned.
Bryant,
of this week.
high school ground· Saturday afternoon. from the Parie line to the corner of Pari· who could not awlm, suooeeded in getThe supportera of both teams were out and Main Streets is in a wretched condiof
Burr
rescued.
Schools
F.
was
and
Superintendent
ting hold of the canoe
Jones spent the day Saturday visiting In full force, the Norway supporter· tion and has been ever slnoe the sewer Brown, who waa a swimmer, apparently
cheering on their team from behind a was put In last fall. We believe practi- went to the bottom and waa held in the
Gorham Normal School.
banner on the first base aide of the cally nothing baa been done on the road mud. The men had
just started out,
Wallace A. Clifford, now a student in J··*· wb'le the Paria
supportera and since that time and it is now nothing but and got only a abort distance from the
5
Harvard Medical School, is with his parand
bole·.
aand
aide
stretch
of
the
a
section
wae
on
Norway
opposite
cheering
shore when the accident occnfred. The
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Clifford.
of the field.
The weather conditiona raises a generous amount of money for water was not
very deep at the place.
were firat claea, and everything com- the care of its roads, and why not spend
Mr. and Mrs. Wro. Culbert, Mrs. J. P.
It was about three o'clock when the
there
which
it
on
the
road
over
of
to
be
rea
bined
to
make
a
it
part
long
game
Richardson and Misa Ruth Stuart spent
accident occurred, but it waa not until
is more travel than any other road in
membered.
Monday morning that the body was
Sunday at Camp Owsley, Harrison.
their town? The Paris end of this road is a
The Norway team accorded
recovered. Coroner Packard of Bethel
He?. J. M. Fro·', the District Superin- pitcher perfect support, forcing Paria state road and is kept in first-olass conwas summoned but did not consider an
tendent, preached at Deering Memorial to earn both of their rune. Paria waa dition, allot whioh makes the Norway
necessary.
inquest
to
a
Church Sunday
large congregation. charged with only two errors, one part of the road eeem worse by compariMr. Brown was 62 years of age, and
which was excusable, and gave ite son. It is all right to keep the roads In was a
of
will
a
the
be
dress
rehearsal
of
There
spool maker, having been for
at critical time?. the outlying districts in good shape, but
third rank team of Hamlin Lodge, Κ of pitchersplendid support
years 1n the employ of the Tebbets
are
of
our
streets
Penthe
It was a pitchers' battle in which
village
certainly
Spool Co. He was liked by every one,,
P., after the regular meeting next Friday
fold, after a poor start, came through in entitled to a little care and attention. and his death has cast a gloom over the
evening.
tine ahape, growing stronger as the Why not spend some of the money entire
community.
Not quite certain whether it was pet- game progressed. Klain never pitched where it is most needed?
He leaves a widow, two sons, Roy O.
als or snowtiakes that were drifting in better ball against Paris, and it was not
Mrs. George Devine and daughter of
Berlio, Ν. H., and Thomas of Locke's
the gale Friday, but it felt some as it it until the sixth inning that Paris was able Lonlse have been spending a week with
and two daughters, Miss Alice
Mills,
to score on him. After tieing the score Mrs. Devine's parents, Mr. and Mrs Brown of Locke's
might be the latter.
Mills, and Mrs. Belle
in this inning, Paris fought harder than Roswell Frost, on Pike's Hill.
Chase of Portland. He Is also survived
Rev. A. T. McWhorter of the CongreThere was a double wedding at the
ever, got men on the bases in each sucby two sisters, Mrs. John Swan of Bethgational church and Rev. E. A. Davie of
ceeding inning, and finally batted out a home of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ab- el and Mrs. Dayton Bartlett of Berlin,
the Baptist church will exchange pulpits
bott at North Norway Wednesday after- Ν. H.
victory in their half of the tenth.
next Sunday morning.
By winning this game Paris has made noon, when their daughter, Ethel Sherstore
a
is
in
who
a clean-up of the Norway games for man Abbott, became the wife of Eugene
drug
After a conference at Bangor with
Charlet Cook,
in Lewiston, was at South Paris for three years in succession, and Penfold 0. French, and their son, Stevens M. Ab- Sheriff O'Connell of Penobscot County |
Sunday. Alton Cook takes the place still has a record of winning every game bott, was united in marriage with Vera on Thursday, Governor Haines announcwhich Charles has had in a drug store in he has pitched against Norway High. O. West of Upton. Rev. H. L. Nichols ed thé appointment of B. W. Blanchard I
Paris' victory was also largely due to the of the Norway Methodist church per- of Bangor as special prosecuting attorBoston.
tine work of Edwards at second. It was formed the ceremonies, the single ring ney for liquor cases.
Rev. C. I Spear preached at the Norhe who started the double play that service being used in both cases.
^

way Methodist church Sunday, taking
in the first.
In the
the place of Rev. II. L. Nichols, who stopped Norway
sixth a perfect play by him got Mcwas at Monmouth delivering the baccaDaniels at the plate after that player bad
Pleasant Street where it was torn up laureate at Monmouth Academy.
In
started the inning with a triple.
by the sewer work last year has been sur
when
the seventh he went into right field for a
Lively times Saturday evening,
faced with gravel and put in good shape
was
ball
base
the high tchool
victory
ground bail and got his man at first,
for the oil which is to come.
celebrated with a parade, decoration of while his clean bit in the tenth sent in
dance
the
attended
and
little
fireworks
some
a
Kli's
couples
Forty-five
the winning run.
grave,
at <>range Hall Tuesday evening. The artillery, and almost unlimited cheering.
Penfold allowed five hit·, three of
under the same auspices,
next dance
George II Clark, who is an instructor which came in the first inning, struck
>tb il^ors, will be on the 10th, with the
in the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- out six men, and did not issue a pass.
ime music.
nology. is at the home of his parents, Klain allowed six hit·, struck out five
on
in
is
being put
ncrete sidewalk
Mr. >ad Mrs. Arthur E. Clark. Miss and gave five passes four of which came
.· Street,
in front of the house of Emma Walton of Melrose Highland?, in the last three innings.
L. E. Bean, and thence eastward to Mass., is also a guest there.
Norway started with a rush. Klain
wall already laid in front of the
Hied out to Merrill. McDaniels hit for
Professor and Mrs. Roy H. Porter and two bases. Snow hit a
ground ball past
gngationa! parsonage.
son of Ames, Iowa, are guests of bis first base that
failed to go after,
Wight
Florent
Schools
of
G.
H.
Mrs.
perintendent
Porter, and Sbepard followed with another twoparents, Mr. and
whose district their first visit east for three
U
mere of Buckfield,
years. He base hit,
scoring McDaniels and putting
les Bucktield, Hartford and He- will attend commencement at the UniWith the Paris inSnow on third.
>1 ent the day Monday of last week
this
week.
of
Maine
versity
field in close, Thomas hit on a line to
^ the schools of Paris.
Closing exercises consisting of drills, Edwards, who doubled up Snow at
Fred Godwin and Master Freder- music, aud the winding of a May pole, third. Norway got a man to second in
in
f I'ptnn, who have been visiting
vill be given by the pupils of the Brick the third and one on first in the
M »ine, came Friday to visit Mrs. Grammar School on Friday afternoon, fourth, but were not very dangerous
Mr.
Godwin.
In this inning, Mcilwin and Miss
June 12. There will be on sale food, until the sixth.
and took
hit the ball
came by auto Sunday
fancy articles, and candy. The proceeds Daniels, the first batter,
111 home.
of the sale will be added to the piano almost to the woods in right field and
reached third. Snow hit to Edwards,
<«
>d C heer Society will hold a fund.
and McDaniels was out at the plate on a
>* at
Grace Thayer's store the
Hue play. Sbepard then fiied to Wight
Care of School Children's Teeth.
Wednesday' of each month
aud Thomas to Brooke. In the seventh
To the school children and parents of
the summer. The dates will be
with one man out, Bethel hit safely and
h, July sth and Aug. 12th, and the town of Paris:
stole. He went to third when Edwards
To encourage better care of the teeth
will be 3 P. M.
threw out Chute, but Brooks took care
school children our dentists, Dr.
of Haskell's fly ball. Not a Norway man
brated organist, Dr. Minor C. among
Buck and Dr. Briggn, have kindly agreed
sacred
reached first in the last three innings.
who recently gave a
to give whatever portion of their time on
Paris got a man to second in the first
kt the Universalis! church to an
the
for
is
needed
forenoons
Saturday
that taxed the seating and
inning, and runners to first in the fourth
free examination of children attending
and fifth. In the sixth Penfold led off
of the auditorium,
g capacity
the Paris schools.
with a fine hit, and by fast running
11 gallery, will give a secular
There are several simple, obvious and
Bartlett bit a Texas
reached thiid.
η
the same organ, Tuesday
urgent reasons why children should take
leaguer over Hosmer's head, on which
ii·;. June 30.
the best possible care of their teeth.
Penfold scored. Edwards attempted to
Because we must chew, and thia
1st.
led house greeted the cantata,
r
sacrifice, the ball hit him and he wan
ν
f the Flowers," presented in frequent, necessary aud pleasant pasdeclared out, and Bartlett seat back to
Hall Friday evening by the pu- time cannot be properly conducted withWhile Bonney was at bat, Mctiret.
lirick Grammar School. The out teeth, and no modern contrivance
t
Dauiels got a ball on the eud of his
or
io
showed
efficiency
c^n yet be compared
was well presented, and
finger, aud the game was delayed until
\ good endeavor by the children,
beauty with what nature tiret provides the finger was wound in tape. Bonney
havthose
us.
thorough training by
struck out, and Chute ruade a fine catch
2d. Decayed teeth are a constant
!u-ra in charge.
of Brook»' foul fly. Wight got a nice
menace to the development and general
hit in the seventh, but was out trying to
r the primary elt-ction of next Mon·
health of the child. Decay means instretch it. Merrill drew a pass to start·
the p >lls open at 12 o'clock noon,
infection means germs and
fection,
the eighth. Penfold struck out. Bartremain open until 0
•i this town
germs will cause disease unless the genEdwards bunted,
lett was also passed.
It in the evening. In towns of less
eral health is strong enough to overcome
but Klain got the ball to third ahead of
t?i three thousand population the polls
them. When the gateway to tbe body
hit
to Bethel for the
These hours are dif
.e at Γ, o'clock.
Merrill, and Bonney
is infected, when all tbe food, on the abthird out. In the ninth Patch drew a
•nt from those of the regular elec·
our
of
which
assimilation
sorption and
pass but did not get beyond first. Paris
n. and you will need to take note of
very life and health depend, is always then won in the tenth. Merrill placed a
ti em.
when
diseased
a
in
mouth,
prepared
hit into center field and stole second.
As will be noted by their announce- much of the air which is being constant- Penfold was
passed. Bartlett bunted
of
the
the
delicate
the
into
drawn
portion
ut in the advertising columns,
ly
and a^ain Klain sent the ball to third,
ina
lirst
cavity
three
through
hold
meetings
will
lungs,
passes
ite Assessor*
but Merrill beat the throw this
txford County next week, at Frye- fested with get me, is this not clearly an With the bases full and the Norway
of
affair»'?
on
state
Paris
South
at
unsatisfactory
.ry on Thursday,
Edwards to bunt, he
.5d. The loss of teeth is usually un- boys expecting
ruiay, and at Rumford on Saturday,
crossed them and sent a line drive into
fiese meetings are for the special pur- necessary.
field on which Merrill scored, and
of towns
With early instruction and proper at- right
se of meeting the assessors
Penfold could easily have scored had
trouble.
little
be
and plantations to look into their assess- tention there should
another run been needed.
Small cavities can be repaired with
ments, but they are public meetings
McDaniels was the leading hitter of
discomfort.
and
little
attend.
coat
little
open to any who care to
the game, with a two-base-hit and a
We frequently bear it said that a cerKlain fielded his position brilAfte» the ball game on Saturday there tain child's teeth are soft and it 1s use triple.
worked himself a little
side as tbe
was another inning on the
We believe liantly, perhaps
to bother with them.
less
Bartlett caught finely. The
too hard.
crowd was coming out Pine Street, in this is
should a child's
wrong.
Why
the course of which the Norway bearers teeth be soft? If their teeth are soft featuie plays were contributed by Bonof their high school banner temporarily
ney, Brooks, Edwards and Chute.
probably their bones are soft and
The score:
lost it, and one of them scored a clean tbe treatment which relieves one condibase hit on the bead of one of the South tion will also relieve the other.
PAlilS H. S.
of
tbe
banner,
Paris boys with the staff
A U. Κ.
11.11. PO. A. E.
Finally, keep your teeth clean and Ilartlett. e
0
0
nec4
0
1
7
so that a surgeon's attendance was
free from cavities, because it is the
0-2250
0
Eflwartl*. 2-b
a
for
excitement
a
little
truite
essary.
0
0
12
3
0
e.e
way.
cheapest
Konney,
0
-hort time, but no serious damage other
0
0
0
S
3
By early attention avoid the period of Itrixjk».3-be.f
0
0
2
0
0
3
°lian mentioned above.
acbe and ulceration. By cleanliness and Patch, 1-b
0
1
0
1
12
4
Wight,
1
4
0
110
Three members of the joint special proper instruction avoid the period of Wlnetow, 1f
0
0
112
3
r.f.
and
consethe
of
fees
Merrill,
•unimittee od salaries and
poor mastication, indigestion
2
0
110
3
Penfolu, ρ
■gislature were at South Paris od Tues- quent inefficiency.
9
2
30
β
32
2
Totale
Any pupil in town who will go to
ay for a public hearing. The members
either of our dentists on any Saturday
vere Senator Herbert S. Wing of FrankNORWAY H. S.
free
n
Κ.
B.H. P.O. A. E.
A Β.
County, and Representatives Lau forenoon in June will be examined the
0
3
4
0
2
Portland and of charge and a diagram showing
0
»u M. Sanborn of South
K'aln, u
0
10
4
12
\
V Putnam of Iloulton. Several of exact condit'on of their teeth will be giv- McOaulele, c
0
0
110
4
f.
I
■Snow,
0
2
4
0
1
4
county "fficers were present at the en them to take b jme.
Sheparil, 2-b
0
0
The School Physicians.
0
0
0
4
Thoinae, e t
presented briefly their
jring and
0
2
0
0
0
4
e.e
tloemer,
ws regarding the
compensation of
0
0
0
1
10
4
1-b
Notes.
Mews
Maine
Bethel,
The members
0
eir respective offices.
0
1
1
4
0
Chute, r.f
0
0
0
2
4
0
; the committee accompanied County
Haekell, 3-b
dinner.
v rney Dyer to Paris Hill for
Maine
0
the
Secjnd
of
11
*26
5
1
The encampmeot
3β
Totale
in July
At the meeting of Paris Lodge of Ma- Infantry will bo held at Augusta
None out In
•EdwarU» out, hit by batted ball.
with
march
A
candidates
three
or
three-Jays
when
tenth
h Tuesday evening
August.
winning run was «cored.
the
of
the
lunch
ou
encampa
is
and
M.
wagons
program
the
M.
eived
degree,
Score by lunlnge.
«
served later. The work was d:>ne ment.
1234 5 6789 10—Total
•he past masters, in the following pothe
0
00001000 1—2
Paris H. S
James Redman of Calais, mate of
sitions:
A. Keed, was Norway H. S...1 OOOOOOOOO-I
s

Refreshments were served after the ceremony to the company of friends and relatives that were present.
The pupils of Miss Pearl Frances
Cook will give a recital at Grange Hall,
Tuesday evening, June 16.
The bursting of a 44-inch fly wheel
made things quite lively at the Norway
power station for a short time one day
recently. Fortunately no one was hurt
but a number of hundreds of dollars'
worth of damage was done in a very
short time.
L Fred Pike, who has charge of the
South Paris store of the F. H. Noyes
Co., is ill and at their camp on the
south side of Elm Hill. Mr. Pike was
threatened with a fever but it is thought
he will escape that. However, he is in a
run-down condition and must have a
much needed rest. Walter Hutchins is
assisting in the Paris store.
Norway Lodge of Odd Fellows will
work the third degree at the meeting
Tuesday evening of this week.
George W. Winslow plane to move bis
family to Auburn, where he has been
employed during the winter, In the near
future. Mr. and Mrs. Winslow have
been in Norway for 17 years, and have
many friends here who regret their de-

parture.

Styles

Of This Year

ert W. Walker as W. M.
Kertl ΚΙηκ as 8. W.
\ > ttiur Κ Korbes as J. W.
K. Mr λ r<tlv as 9. D.
W πι P. Morton as J. l>.
K. J Record as t han.
li. I. Lowell of Crooked Hiver Lodge as Mar.
I Kr1>:<s a*-S. S.
!
Κ IL.thaway naJ.S.
Ρ M. Walker ae T.
·' Ν Horr, t'haw. H. Howard, Lee M. Smith
Walter
■ \for<! Lodiie. W. B. Strickland and
l. ray a· aseUtante In the work.
\

!.

paring to

anchor.

He was OS years old.

Simon Holowach died at a hospital ae
the result of being struck by an automobile on tbe streot at Fairfield. The automobile was that of Dr. M. A. Priest
Those who saw the accident do not con
sider Dr. Priest at all to blame.

Chester A. Emmons of Wellington is
Twenty-three members of the Parie under arrest as the result of the fatal
gh School Alumni held a very enthuCharles F.
A. C. shooting of bis half-brother,
President
<istic meeting at
in the woods Tuesday night.
Gowen,
It
Wheeler's office Saturday evening.
a bullet intended for
i:

w iv

voted to have an alumni

banquet

on

Parie
evening, June 19th.
will cater for the event. Each
ruber will receive a special notice thia
will pay
»<. k. and it is hoped that all
r dues as soon as
possible to Miss
i;uth 1).ilster. Let all take hold and
àke t Ins the event of the season. Three
re for Paris High.
Any person who
attended Paris High School three or
i>; r»· terms may
become an honorary
mem ber
by paying the regular fee,

ilay

ι·

^e

>

»

weuty-tive cents.
Speaking of brown-tails, the

Detno: it bas been interested to observe some
η trees of
good height which were
well peppered over, and from which
none of the nests had been removed,
h τ a rough guess there were at least
tw » hundred nests on each tree, and
t
-sibly more. Since .the leaves started
»
>e watch has been kept on the trees,
are about full
au
w that the leaves
t is impossible with a good glass
to ('. «cover any sign of the foliage having been eaten. Everything indicates
t.
from some cause or number of
causes, the larger part of tbe brown-tail
caterpillars died during the winter. But
there are probably enough left for seed,
and it is certain that they are not all
dead, f »r more or less of the caterpillars
iuve already been obseived traveling.
On the first page of this issue of the
Democrat is published Mark Twain's
st· rv, "The Notorious Jumping Frog of
This is the first o!
Calaveras Couuty."
a <eriet, which will appear. Twenty-four
fami ne authors were recently asked to
name the best short story In the English
language. Needless to say, the selections made are among the classics of
English literature. The others, which
will be published later, are, "The Man
without a Country," by Edward Everett
Haie; "A Lodging for the Night," by
Robert I.ouis Stevensoc; "A Municipal
"The Pall of the
Report," O.

by
Henry;
House of Usher," by Edgar Allan Poe;
"The Man Who Would be King," by
Rurtyard Kipling; "The Case of Richard
Do'ibledick," by Dickens; "TheOutoaati
of Poker Flat," by Bret Harte. A noteworthy fact i· that, notwithstanding th«
principal motif of fiction, there ia only
of this collection which can even incidentally be termed a "lot# story."
one

Gowen was shot by
were
a wounded deer which both men
seeking after they had killed ita mate.

into her burning home at
Bremen to get some vuluablea which.she
bad forgotten, Mrs. Nancy W. Weston
on tbe Slat ult.
was burned to death
Her husband, ninety years of age, and
her son-in-law, who tried to save her,
burned. Mra. Weaton waa
were

Going back

87.

badly

Orland U. Lane, a student of Cobarn
tbe
Classical Institute, Waterville, is

winner of tiret prize in the Lyford Inter·
scholastic prize-apeaking contest of Colla -$ό0. Mr.
by College. The prizedecision
from a
Lane won by unanimoua
Held of 45 atudenta of preparatory
acboola in Maine and New Hampshire,
far in advance of bis near-

scoring pointa

competitor.
of
Gladys, the three year-old daughter
killed hg
Joaepb Cote of Portland, waa Two cara
ult.
an automobile on the 31at
one had
went by, and after the first
ran directly in frontol
cnild
the
passed,
which killed tbe
est

tbe other.

The car

child is owned by a family at Concord,
at York
Ν. II., who are aummering
Beach. The chauffeur waa bound over,
he wai
but the coroner'a jury found that
not to blame.

On a recent Sunday the Bath-Woolwich ferryboat Hockomock took In caah
377 five-cent fares tnd IS automobile
were bound ovet
farea. Moat of theae
into the lake.
to s?e tl e alewives ran
in theii
Tbe fish are vt-ry Interesting
tbeii
movementa, swimming and kicking

of water aa steep aa the
way up a fall
to
a house; at intervala they atop
wbicb there are
reat in a little basin, of
of the lak<
aeveral before tbe the aurface

roof of

ia reached.

Schools Close This Week.

the

All tbe acbools of Paria except
week.
high achool cloae thiscloses next week
The high achool
will be givei
The baccalaureate aermon
st tbe Congre
by ReY. A. T. McWborter
next Sunday
gational cburch at 7:30 exercises wil
evening. Tbe graduating
Church
be held in Deering Memorial
The grad
Tburaday evening, the 18tb.
class number* nineteen.

Ladies' Tailored Suits
Reduced in Price

26c

A

v

From

$6.00.

to

large line of Crash Hat·

Priced at 25o and 60c.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Bitters.

At

years, fl.00

some

of

of 35 to 33 1-3 per cent

saving

each garment.

on

new

things added

to our stock

prices.

FIGURED VOILES, a very dainty cloth, 40
inches wide regular 25c goods our price 19c per
yard.

wfie

of George
In South Paris, May 27, to the
H. Fogg, a son, George Lawrence.
In Mexico, May 28, to the wife of William

COLORED RATINE RAYE,
cloth 27 inches wide, value 25c

Blake, a (laughter.
In Itumford, June 3, to the wife of Benjamin

per

Richarde, a son.
In Dlxiteld, Jane 3, to the wife of Ellsha
Stetson, a eon.
In Dlxfleld, May 28, to the wife of George
Stowell, a son.
In Oxford, June 1, to the wife of Ά1 O.
Twltchell, a son.
In North Waterford. May 28, to the wife of
Albert F. Dill, a Ron, Stephen J.
In West l'eru, May 22, to the wife of Joseph

popular
price 17c

a very
our

yard.

COLORED STRIFE CREPE in a goocl
assortment of colors, 27 inches wide, a 25c cloth,
priced 19c per yard.
STRIPE CREPES, white ground colored
27 inches wide, value 25c and priced at

Arnold, a daughter.
In Norway, June 6, to the wife of Guy Curtis, a
daughter.
In Norway, June 7, to the wife of Elmer
Morrill, a daughter.

Bryant's Pond, June 1, by A. Mont Chase,
Esq., Mr. Charles S. Knight or Milton Plantation
and Mrs. Capltola Morse of Bethel.
In Norway, June 3. by Rev. 11. L. Nichols, Mr. I
Stevens M. Abbott of Norway and Miss Vera O.
West of Upton.
In Norway, June 3, by Rev. H. L. Nichols, Mr.
Eugene O. French and Miss Ethel Sherman
Abbott, both of Norway.
In Lovell, June 3. by Rev. M. O. Baltaer, Mr.
Fred L. Garland of Bartlett, Ν. H, and Miss

each Suit and

on

greater reduction.

this week at attractive low

Born.

in

a

Several

a bottle.

Married.

a

Wash Fabrics that are most in
Demand for Summer Dresses

Impure

On the market 35

$5.00

Children's Coats Marked Down

South Paris.

Square,

to

them at

Garments Marked Down.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

$2.00

Sample Coats and the Higher Priced

healthy man la a king In hi· own right; an
unhealthy man an unhappy slave. For
blood and sluggish liver, use Bnrdock Blood
A

Two new linotypes have gone into
commission at the Advertiser office.
Grace L. Plummer of Lovell.
Henry Harriman of Boston has been
In Canton, June 1, by Rev. A. G. Murray, Mr.
the gu«st of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs David G. Tlnkham and Miss Stella N. Foster,
of Hartford.
Both
Ira Harriman, and with his uncle, SimIn Rumford, June 5, Mr. George A. Hutchtns
eon Harriman, took an auto trip through and Mies Louise Martin, both of Rumford.
In South Paris, June 2, by Rev. Chester Gore
the eastern part of the etate as far as
Miller, Mr. Herbert Melvln of Norway and Miss
Bangor.
F. Bennett of South Paris.
Mary
of
the
Ladies'
Aid
Under the auspices
of the Universalist church, Mrs. Bertha
Died.
Pendexter-Eldridge of Rochester, Ν. Y
will give a recital of dramatic and humorous readings in Norway on June 19tb.
In Locke's Mills, May 31, William Oscar I
Mrs. Eldridge is the sister of Hugh Pen- Brown, aged 62 years.
In Boston, May 24, Isaac W. Wood, formerly
dexter, the author, and has a national of Watcrford
and Norway, aged 78 years.
reputation as a reader, having several In Stow, May 20, Infant daughter of Mr. and
times appeared before the National Asso- Mrs. Tom Hall.
In DIxQeld, May 23, Joseph Henry Mitchell,
ciation of Elocutionists. It was because
aged 79 years.
of another engagement in this part of i In Canton, May 23, Charles M. Smith of
Maine that the ladies of the Universalist Qulncy, Mass., aged 74 jears.
In East Dliileld, May 14. Robert Locke.
church were able to secure her services, I In
Brownflcld, May 27, Infant child of Mr. and
and there is no doubt but the people of Mrs. George Norton.
the vicinity will be anxious to grasp the ! In Buckfield, June 4, Miss Amy F. Damon,
15 years.
; aged
opportunity to hear Mrs. Eldridge.
In Rumford, May 28, Frank Peters, aged 21
Esther Pike very pleasantly entertained years.
In Mexico, June 1, Mrs. Linda Maria Stevens,
tne members of the graduating class of
87
Norway High School at her home on aged years.
Winter Street Friday evening. It ffas a
lawn and house party combined.
Found the Same?
Has
Hon. A. S. Kimball and Mrs. George
have
been
at
Cullinan, both of whom
Dr. Cousins' Hospital In Portland for The Answer is Found in the
treatment, have returned home, and
forward Statement of a Norway
both are much improved in health.
Resident.
Arthur Easton, formerly a clerk at
Smiley's, and now a student at Tufts
We have been reading week after week
Dental College where be has taken two
Paris citizens
years of the three years' course, is with in the local preen of South
Dr. Drake for a few weeks, until the ar- who have been rid of distressing kidney
riual nf Tïr Kvnrann.
Doan's
and bladder troubles by
Kidney
Mt. Pills, and we have often wondered
About seventy members from
of
this
same
whether
the
visited
Onward
high opinion
Hope Rebekah Lodge
Rebekah Lodge of West Parie last Tues- medicine is to be found in our neighborday evening, the degree staff of Mt. log towns. This frank and earnest state·
Hope Lodge doing the work. A fine ment by a well-known and respected
doubt
banquet followed the work after which resident of Norway will set this
there was dancing for those who wished. at rest.
small
the
"I bad a doll pain through
A fine time was enjoyed, and the West
Paris lodge lived up to Its reputation of of my back, together with a tired feelof
being one of the lodges where one is sure ing," says C. £. Bradford, prop,
to bave a pleasant time at every visit.
laundry, Main St., Norway, Me. "I
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Clark and son Al- couldn't rest well. When a friend adbert were at home from Old Orchard vised me to take Doan'e Kidney Pills, I
two days the first of last week.
got a supply. After I used two boxes,
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Farrar have re- the pains left and there was a great imturned to Norway, after working at Au- provement Id every way. I have had no
trouble since."
burn through the winter.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply
Ray Bennett has returned home from
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
the hospital at Lewiston.
Rev. H. L. Nichols of the Methodist Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Bradchurch is in demand as a speaker at bac- ford had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
calaureate sermons. Sunday afternoon Buffalo, Ν. Y.
he gave the eermon before the graduatWarrant for Primary Election.
ing class at Monmouth Academy, this
Harry D. Cole, a Constable of the town of
being the third year he has been there To Parle,
In the County of Oxford and Suite of
for that purpose, and next Sunday evenGreeting:
Maine,
ing he will speak to the members of the
In the name of the State of Maine you are
class.
Hallowell High School senior
hereby required to notify and warn the InhabitPennessewassee Lodge, K. of P., bad ants of said town of Parle qualified by law to
vote, that the primary election In this town of
evening
Its
work at
meeting Thursday
all political parties entitled by law to nominate
week.
of
last
candidates for the next election will be held at
I
Mrs. Lizzie Boynton, Mies Fannie New Hall, South Paris, on Monday, June 1Mb,
for the purpose of nominating candidates
Boynton, Miss Eulalie Davis, and Frank next,
for the fol'owlng offices, to be voted for at the
\oung of Lynn, Mass., were the guests election to be held on the second Monday In Sepof Miss Ethel Bradbury at her cottage at tember next: Governor, State Auditor, Representative to Congress, Senator, County Attorney,
the lake a few days last week.
Clerk of Courte, Register of Deeds, Sheriff.
II.
S.
1.
Norway
S.
H.
Tarin
2;
Earned ruue,
Frank T. Bartlett Camp, No. 8, U. S. County Commissioner, County Treasurer, and
Two batte hit», McDanlele, S he parti. Three batteW. V., have elected the following offi- Representative to the Legislature.
hlti«, Me Danlei», l'en fold. Sacrifice hit, Bonney.
The polls will open at twelve M. and close at
Klret base on balle, off Penfold 0: off Klaln 8. cers for the ensuing year:
nine P. M.
en
5.
Lett
Klaln
Penfoltl
Struck out, by
6; by
Holt
1.
Com.—Herbert
Voters not enrolled as members of a political
Double
hasten, Parle II. S. 6; Norway H. 8. 5.
S. V. C.—Joseph Ralcllffe
party entitled to nominate candidates will not be
i>lay, Etlwanle to Patch. Stolen baeee, Merrill,
W. Νash.
V.
But voters entitled to enrollC.-John
J.
to vote.
permitted
Ftret baee on errore, Norway H. S. 2.
Bethel.
O. D.—Ervln A. Bean
ment may cause themselves to be enrolled at the
Umpire, Irelantl. Scorer, Thayer.
O. <*.—Sanger S. Maxim
place· during the primary election on
polling
Adi.—Merton L. Kimball
taking and subscribing the oath required by law.
Parie High has two bard game· to
Enrollment blanks will be furnished by the
Q. 31.—Frank E. DeCoeter
town clerk on application.
play this week. Wednesday afternoon
Surg.—Blal K. Bradbury
The selectmen will be In session for the purChap.—Horace H. Cole
they will play Lewiston High, the game
pose of correcting the check Hat at the Assessors'
having been postponed from an earlier
Fred W. Sanborn and Frank H. Noyes Office, South ParTe, on June lltb, 12th and 13th,
date on account of rain, and Saturday went
to Mooeehead, where they 1914.
Friday
Dated at Paris this 5th day of June, 1914.
afternoon tbey meet Edward Little Higb will
pat in some time fishing.
A. ELROY DEAN,
) Selectmen
of Auburn. Both games will be played
Commencement week at Norway High
5
of
U. HIRAM HEALD,
on the high school grounds, and if Paris
W.
BOWKER.J Paris.
CHARLES
School began with the baccalaureate 23
in
the
Norit
did
as
ball
as
good
plays
sermon at the Uolversallst church SonPROBATE NOTICES.
way game, the visitors will bave to trav- day afternoon. The sermon was preachTo all persons interested In either of the estato>
el some to win.
of
the
ed by Rev. C. G. Miller, pastor
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Fryeburg, In and
The graduating class numbers
By defeating Westbrook Seminary church. and
for the County of Oxford, on the flrst Tuesday
marshaled
was
by Philip of Jnne, In the
of our Lord one thousand
Saturday afternoon by a score of 4 to 3 twenty, a member of the class.
Music nine hundred andyear
fourteen, the following matter
ilebron Academy claims the champion- Yonog,
the
for the action thereupon
furnished
been
was
service
the
the
for
regpresented
of
by
having
ship of the preparatory schools
hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby Ordekxd :
state. It was a fine game and went ular church choir, Miss Ruby Clark,
That notice thereof be given to all persons Intwelve innings before Hebron was able soprano; Mrs. L. C. Smiley, contralto: terested, by csuslng a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxto win out.
Barry Lord, the famous L. S. Sessions, tenor; and F. W. Walker, published
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at South
bass; assisted by Alden Chase of Bry- Paris,
Maine ball player, acted as umpire.
In said County, that they may appear
ant's Pond, who sang a solo and sang a at a Probate Court to be held at salu Paris on
was
sermon
Easiest
The
third
The
the
duet with Miss Clark.
Tuesday of July, A. D. 1914, at
Way.
value nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
"In putting a gravel surface on the one of much strength and practical
If
they see eanse:
that the life thereon
road, each load of gravel should be and showed to the graduates
Wentworth late of Porter, deceasDaniel
toll
was
one
that
them
before
required
ahead of where it ia to go on,
ed; first account presented for allowance by
ι dumped
to
were
if
endeavor
earnest
it
and
they
this
means
Everett Wentworth, executor.
I and all shoveled back. By
The gradwill go on evenly. If the load is dump- reach a successful outcome.
Ralph I>. Hodfdon late of Sumner, deat
the
take
exercises
Opera
the
botplace
ia
of
it
to
uating
a
ceased petition for license to sell and convey
atay,
ed where part
at
8
estate presented by A. L. Robinson, adreal
o'clock,
House
the
evening
will
be
Thursday
load
the
tom of
packed by
ball it the next even- ministrator.
dumping harder than the portion which and the graduation
Tickets
Ralph I«. Ilodgdon late of Sumnor, deia shoveled over, and In conseqaence, ing, Friday, at the same place.
tickets ceased; representation of insolvency filed and
when the travel baa packed the road, for the graduatiomand gallery
asked for by A. L. Robinson, adcommissioners
sale this Monday even- ministrator.
there will be a bunch where each load for the ball go on
It i· a trifle more expen- ing, the graduation tickets at the post ADDISON E. UERRICK, Judge of said Court.
was damped.
at Stone's drug
A true copy—attest :
aive to use the former proceaa, but it ia office and the ball ticket!
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
23-88
store.
worth while."
of
officers
Company
The commissioned
Tbia is in substance one of the suggesNOTICE.
week to Augasta,
tions invariably made at the road con- D go Tuesday of this
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
held
is
be
to
school
an
officers'
where
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
ference by Chief Engineer Paul D. Sarthe remainder of the week.
gent when he was State Highway Com- for
NEMIAH B. SAWYER, late of Porter,
a guest
Is
Boston
of
Aldren
to
and
need
Timothy
ainoe,
missioner some yeara
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
a week or more.
for
Fred
the
several
at
in
Lovejoy's
road
bonds as the law directs. All persons having dehold public
meetings
Urshal Gammon takes the place of mands against the estate of said deceased are
j counties.
on the Nor- desired to present the same tor settlement, and
Recently the Democrat baa been ob- Quy F. Stevens as conductor while the all Indebted thereto an requested to sake payStreet Railway,
and
Parle
with
a
atreet
of
way
ment Immediately.
the
surfacing
serving
a lieutenant
EVA M. SAWYER.
Jnne 2d, 1914.
by the proceas of damping the latter is a*. Ajguita, being
23-25
id in the tniddio of tas apace it ia tc of Company D.
newla
with a
The Universaliat oburch
being
NOTICE.
cover, and spreading it around
made.
shovel, and baa been wondering wbethei ly shingled and other repairs entertained In the Dlstrlot Court of the United States for
was
Clnb
of
Maine,
Swastika
District
The
the
be
fin Bankruptcy.
diaprovMr. Sargent's warning ia to
the matter of
)
by Miss Helen Holmes last Wednesday In EDWARD
ed.
M.
CARTER,
J In Bankruptcy.
evening and will mee* with Mrs. Arthur
of Bethel, Bankrupt. I
Shnrtleff at her home In South Paris
To the creditors of Edward M. Carter, in the
Card of Thanks.
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Wednesday eveulng of this week.
We wiah to extend our thanka to oat
Notice la hereby given That on the Dth day oi
were born during the past
in
Daughters
coB'
June, A. D. 1914, the said Edward M. Carter
friends for their many kiodneaaes
week
t6 the wives of Guy- Curtis and was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and thai
bereavement,
nection with oar recent
the first meeting of his creditors will be held at
Elmer Morrill.
aiao for the beautiful flowers, and tc
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
The marriage of Herbert Melvlo bl the
comfort
of
South Parts, Maine, on tbe 24th day of June,
words
hia
for
Rev. Mr. Miller
ol
Bennett
this Tillage and Mise Mary ft
A. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,
Mbs. W. P. Bibb».
may attend,
South Paris, who. has worked here foi at which time the said creditors
Kbnkst P. Bisbeb.
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, exseveral years, took place at South Parli amine
such othei
transact
and
the
bankrupt,
Maine.
Sooth Paria,
Tuesday, Rer. C. G. Miller performini business as may properly oome before said
meeting.
their
trip
the
After
wedding
ceremony.
Itch! Itch I Itch I—Scratch I Scratch! Scratch
WALTER L. Ο BAT,
where
The mon joa «cratch, the worse the Itch. Trj they will reside on Beal Street,
Betsree la Bankruptcy.
»·
Dean's Ointment. For eciema, any ikli Itching they h*»·
for ooonpaooy
&2C
Booth Paris, June 6,1014.
\dy
βΟο a box.

stripe,

15c-per yard.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION to accommodating
of
TRÉÂSÏÏEEBS fraternal orders, clubs, social organizations, etc.
Usually such officers hold complimentary positions. They are exacted to disburse certain moneys or keep them in reserve. Often the
BOOKKEEPING is a BOTHER or a WORRY. Treasurers who bank
their funds with us feel SAPE, and their RECEIPTS are always in

FINE SCOTCH ZEPHYR GINGHAMS in a
good assortment of patterns, 32 inches, a regular
25c Gingham, priced 15c per yard.
FIGURED ORGANDIES AND MUSLINS
in a variety of pretty patterns, light and dark
l-2c.
colors, 27 inches wide value 10 and 12
priced 8c per yard.

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Sale.

THIS

bank

pays

Watch this space for the announcement of our
Annual June White Qoods and Muslin Underwear

GOOD ORDER.

on even

ONE PRICE CASK STORE.

Savings Department Connected with

MAINE

NORWAY,

BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

PakisTkustCqmy

Men's Sur Mils

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Furnishings You'll Need Now

Norway

Hot
W eatherl
is Sure.

Straight-

Your

wants can

all be filled

Everything

at this store.

Our Underwear Stock is very

ready for you.
or
Men's
Balbriggan Underwear in ecru or black, long
pltte.
or
in ecru
gray
short sleeves, 45c and 50c. Balbriggan Underwear
knee
length
shirts,
sleeveless
Β. V. D. Underwear,
for 35c.
Unions $1. Jersey
drawers, the coolest underwear made, 50c.
Under·
knit unions, 50c, $1 and $1.50. Black unions, $1. Boys'
Boys'
or knee length, 15c.
wear, long or short sleeves, long
all
in
colors,
Knit
Yankee
the
Hosiery,
Unions for 50c. We have
of
a
black, white, green, blue, etc., 25c. We make great showing

need is here

and
Men's Overshirts in many styles and patterns, 50c, $t
and tan patterns, $1.50, $2 and $3.
Auto Dusters in
Gloves for $1 and

Buy The

BALDWIN
REFRIGERATOR

The
Will

Cold

Dry Air Kind.

Keep Your Food and Save You Money

Prices $6.50 up.

$1.50.

$12.00
Write for

to

Catalogue

Call and See

to

all crop* and will

carry

30 head ; 200

thrifty applo trees to best varieties. 1000 cd·.
wood of all varieties, Including pulp. We include
all farming Implements which are nearly new,
Sulky Plow, Mowing Machines, Spreader·.
Rake», Cultivators, etc., etc., also 1 beautiful
span of work horses, weight *2400 lbs. with 2 sets
double harnesses; also 4 Registered Holstiiln
Calves, 2 grade Holstelns—
Cows, 3 Registered
foundation for best herd In Maine: also farm
carts of evenr description, and riding wagon,
per month and secure one of these sleds, etc. Best of buildings with spring5water
to same; work shop fully equipped; also acre·
beautiful lots. We want you to see sweet
corn, 2 acres potatoes, 7 acre· seeded to
Timothy. Beet location, much passing, all rural
of lets.
Call us up
the
conveniences. Owner a city man \nd shall return to city, will Include a piano. Price #4203.00.

by

plan
telephone.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

HAMMOCKS

STATE OF MAUVE.
Office op Boabd of Stats a se essors,

$1.00

J

Anputta, June 4, 1914.
Notice le hereby given that the State Aeeeaaora
will be Id «étalon at the A-eeeeeor»' Office Id
< Fryeburg on Thursday, the 18th day of June, at
0 o'clock a. ra. ; at the Court House Id South
Parla on Friday, the 19th day of June, at 9
I o'clock a. m.; At the Aaaeaaora' Office In Bumford on OttordAy, the 90th day of June, At 9 o'clock
A.m., A. D. 1914, la the County of Oxford, to
secure Information to eoable them to mate a Jnat
equalisation of the taxable property In «Aid
county, And to Investigate cbArgea of concealment of property fromUxatlon, of undervAluatlon and of failure to aaaeaa property liable to
tAxatlon.

<

jSM

■

B. Q. McINTIBE.
Board of
Ε. M. JOHNSTON, I .State
J. J.
Aaaeaaora.

DEABBOBnJ

June,

appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South

31-23

Paris, Mar 23,1014.

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy.

to

$5.00.

Rackets,
Balls
Nets

$1.00

to

$1.25

to

$6.00.

25c and 40c.

$2.00.

THE SPALDING LINE

Buy early and enjoy them throughout the entire
season.
%

Chas H Hpifard Co
Tne

South Pdtfis
$1.00 buys

Dr. Hess

}

$10.00.

TENNIS GOODS

Agency,

Ιο the District Court of the (Jolted State· to 11
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
ERNEST A.TAYLOB,
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Eroeit A. Taylor, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 23rd day of
May, A. D. 1914, the said Ernest ▲. Taylor
was duly abjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe first
meeting of bis creditors will be held at tbe
oflce of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
▲. D. 1914,
Paris, Maine, on the 10th day of
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,

to

CROQUET SETS

flOTICE.

j

$1.00

Couch and Regular Style,

Maine.

Norway,

(&//&«£**'«

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Them.|

No. 340 AN ASTOUNDING OFFER, GREAT
OPPORTUNITY, EVERYTHING GOES WITH
THIS 200 ACRE FARM. Intervale and upland
about equally divided, easily tilled, very productive

//ft J /*"

CASTORIA ForIntantsand Children.
Till KiiilYoa Han Atwqt Bought

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

handy to Toy Factory and Norway.
Why always pay rent to the landlord, enough to own a home of your
own ; begin now to lay the foundation by paying $10 down and $5

MAINE

NORWAY

MAINE.

HOUSE LOTS ON PLEASANT
AND GARY STREETS SOUTH
PARIS, on line of electric R. R.,·

FOSTER,

ONE PRICE CLOTHER

35 MARKET SQUARE

SOUTH PARIS,

$1.50.

H. B.

Bolster Co.

Dayton

N.

$16.00.

or

Auto

Out Door Goods

Family Sizes

Most Desirable

you
:om-

gray

Savel

I

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Differ from thosi of last year in many ways. By no
means let such a conspicuous detail as you rttraw hat
be anything but new, correct and becoming.
Here they are, STRAWS of every style and
shape. Newer styles, more of them, we believe, than
you are apt to find elsewhere in South Paris.

time!

coasting bchooner Sarah
drowned at Kastport Monday after falling overboard from hie vessel while pre-

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

a

Store

Maine»

gallon

of

Fly Chaser

AT THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.
It is

to be

guaranteed

one

of the best

fly

oils made.

Try

a

gallon.

James N. Favor, i":».'™;.™0"'"
91

Main St.,

Norway,

CASTORIA [«ifustniMint.
Tki KM Ym Hir Aim» Imglt
my

Main·.

^^/y"j^cr3ÇuàT*6&i*
*

homemakebs column.

SPRING MILLINERY
You

Oonesmwdano· on topic· of misa*·! to the ladtes
Issofietted. Addnaa: Editor flouaunas*
Colo MX. OxfQN Democrat. Sooth Part·, Me

It"
Womb's Problems.
"Very well, ma'am," said the clerk,
The franohise for women la the United State· la coining. That It haa not and calling the proprietor to tend the

cordially invited to

are

line of all the Newest
inspect
and Best Styles in Spring Hats

been granted more speedily I· a matter
of surprise, for, in general, the men of
thla country are Inclined to give their

our

women

HAINE

=Gasoline Engine
a

everything they

we

might

front of the store, he accompanied the
woman around the corner to her house,
and around the boose to the back
where she took the mop, smashed in a perfectly good pane of glass
with it, reached through the hole, un-

porch,

latched the window and said:
"Now go In through the window and
unlock the door for me; after that you
can put in the new pane and my husband will pay you tomorrow. 1 left
my keys at home when I went calling

whiob haa fastened Itself on both mea
and women la cauae of the baokward·
nesa in accepting or adopting thia destined reform.
News.
But with the possession of the ballot, this afternoon."—Newark
not all of woman's problem· will be solved; suffrage for women will not usher In
Adh««lv· Eggs of Pishes.
millennium of peace and lelaure.
a
adAmong the fishes which produce
Housework and housekeeping mnat go
hesive eggs are the little black head
on just the same, and yet time be found
promelas) and the
to aid in the conduct of affaira of town minnow (Pimephales
and state. Women of meana, whoae goldfish. The male blackhead deposits
children have already been nlaced in life the fecundated eggs singly upon the
may find pleaaure and profit to them- under side of leaves of water plants
selves and In a meaaure be nsefnl to the and watches them unceasingly until
•tate by entering upon theae larger
hatched. The eggs of the goldfish are
field· of activity. But how about the
singly upon the weeds and
deposited
the
and
man
profeawife of the young
a similar manner by the
in
mosses
two
than
leae
aalariea
with
aional man

flRS. L. C. SMILEY

has Become

whatever they aak for,

take a fancy to. In
•one state·, what la called machine
politics la largely at fault, for the con·
tinned rebuff of petitlona for woman
•uffrage; in other atatea—notably Massachusetts—the apirit of conservatiam,
eay,

and Millinery Novelties.

SOUTH PAKI8

«h· Qlass Man.
She entered the hardware store and
said to the clerk:
"I want a pane of window glaafc ten
Inches by twelve and 1 want a man to
come right over to my bona· and set

Helped

Necessity.

that you thousand dollars a year?
male fish. The eggs of the yellow perch
In iact there is no machine used on the farm
To get rid of the drudgery of house- are held together in narrow stripe or
Gasoline
Engine.
the
can
as
you
ran put to so many uses
work is the cry of many women to-day. ribbons of a glutinous character. AdIs not the teaching of children as monot- hesive eggs of other species, as the
or
in
a
ruined
be
year
Does not teachOur fruit and shade trees will
onous as housework?
black bass, sunfisb, catfishes, etc., are
and here is ing keep both men and women enin masses in shallow nests or
two unless we scop pruning and go to spraying ;
deposited
gaged in it tied down and nnabte to take
on the bottom, and still
in.
to
depressions
where your engine comes
part in the things that are thought
deposit their spawn in
other
as
does
si>ecles
life
give a broader view of
variously shaped adhesive masses upon
We can fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine, housekeeping or homemaking?
There is one phase of this revolt from water plants, roots and submerged obOur prices are
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want
the kitchen that haa not yet been fully jects.
presented; it is well known that bread,
right, come and see us.
meat, dellcateesen supplies, etc., providBeats the Carpenter's Reoord.
ed from outside of the home, cost abont
The discovery of a carpenter whose
twice as much aa the same itema prefather, grandfather and great-grandpared iu the home, and at the same father
practiced the same craft has
the
to
are
former
the
equal
rarely
time,
in several news-

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

PARIS,

FVERLASTlf
iJ

w

latter in nutritive value and flavor.
Bow ia thia discrepancy to be made
good? More familiea are living on two
thousand dollars per year or leae than
on income· above that figure. Not every
in
young woman can earn the difference
coat of food cooked at home and cooked
food bought outaide the home.
Freoch women, It ia aaid, take hold
enthusiaatically and become co-workers
with their husbands in the conduct of
their business, knowing full well that
co-partnership is needful to support a
family. The time is rapidly approaching in thia country, even if it be not already here, when women in some way
must help either in keeping down the
expenses of the household or in adding
Natural
to the income of the family.
fitness should deotde which procedure is
best adapted to eaoh individual caae.
And beaidea, the time haa not come
when all women are deeirous of throwing overboard the responsibilities of individual home-making.

MAINE.

"££££*

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

πΠΠίΐΐΚίΓ
\ATllHXj

S· Ρ· Maxim & Son
Maine

South Paris,

Ground Gripper Shoes
For Men,

Boys, Women and Children,

THE

Can be bought from the Atlantic to the Pacific in large cities and towns
throughout the country.
The new idea in this patented muscle action shoe has revolutionized

the shoe business.
There is

original.

only

one

We carry

a

Ground Gripper Shoe,
stock of them.

avoid imitations.

The following question
appeared
often in letters of inquiry that we
answer:
the
to
have decided
publiab
"How may I keep hard wood fbors
from dust; also keep
free
and
clean
so

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

whether

atained,

shellacked or waxed—la to dnat them
daily with a long-handled, duatleaa dry
mop. These mopa are chemically treat-

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

MAINE

LIFE.

The right medicine at the right time, as new.—The Ladies' World.
is aa much a necessity as food, shelter
Recipes.
or clothes. Perhaps more so.
In its 60 years of relieving stomach
"STRAWBERRIES AND RHUBARB
troubles, remedying constipation and
Even if etrawberries should be scarce
biliousness, and restoring strength and
and high, one may atill enjoy that popuappetite, ''L. P." Atwood's Medicine lar preserve by combining an equal
of
a
has become practically
necessity
quantity of rhubarb with the berries.
New England life.
Pare the rhubarb and out in one inch
pieces. Pick over, waab, drain and bull
Mrs. Whitcomb 'b letter simply eon- the berries. Put tbe rhubarb into a
firms what thousands of other folks al- preserving kettle, bring to the boiling
point, add the berries, heat again to the
ready know:
boiling point, add an equal quantity of
Me.
Hampden Highlands,
beated sugar, and mix carefully with a
"Have used your "L. P." Atwood's wooden spoon. Cook this alowly, stiruntil the mixture is
Medicine for more than *20 yean. .We ring occaaiooally,
thick and clear looking. Tbla should
consider it nearly as necessary as OUI
take about forty minutes, the time defood."
pending, however, somewhat upon the
Whitcomb.
H.
Mrs.
C.
(Signed)
quantity. When done, pour into sterilized glasses, cool and seal.
Get This Necessity of Healthy Life

Today.

Big

Bottle —35 Cents

—

Tour Dealer,

FBEE Sample by Mail.

"L· F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Ma

Company,

Tbe New Hone Sewing Machine
Hobba

ORANGE. MASS.
Variety Mort Ce., agent·, X or way

FOE SALE.
top office

WANTED
A capable woman or girl
for general house work, one used to
work in a farm house preferred, good
wages. Mrs. JOHN E. POTTER,
Elmwood Farm,
Conway, Ν. H.
at once.

Second hand oak roll
No /η
WASTED— Representative Agents.
desk. Good trade.
Write
vestment. Money making proposition.
Box 40S, South Paris. Immediately for detail·. DUtrlbuUng ami Commercial Co.. 6i«

A WOMAN'S DAY
It begins early, and ends late. It is full
of work from sun rise to bed time. Being
constantly on her feet, she often baa
kidney trouble without knowing it. She
has backache. It is hard for her to get
up in the morning, she is so tired and
worn out. She does not sleep well, has
poor appetite and is
nervou·. Her bladder
gives her trouble too.

Foley

Kidney Pills

will cure all that,
and make her again
STRONG, WELL and VIGOROUS.
Get Foley Kidney Pilla at the nearest
drug store and START TAKING THEM
TO-DAY. They cost less than the doctor
and do more. The tannine Foley Kidney
Pills are sold only in tbe yellow package.
A. E. SaVBTLirr A CU.,
A. L. CLARK DKl'l* CO..

South Parte.
Norway, Maine.

FOR RENT.
Hill Street, of eight rooms,
shed, stable and garden.
Cooper spring water furnished, and piped to kitchen. Apply to
16ti
C. G. MILLER, Hill Street.

House

on

with oellar,

Desirable

Residence

For Sale
in Buckfield
Known

as

Homestead.

tillage

and

Broadway, New York.

You Want

More than
Just"Flour"
When you start

our

special process

from the finest Ohio
Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will
have it
just say
—

send

me

pasture, large

acres

Vote for ONE

FOB GOVERNOB

I

WILLIAM 0. FROTBINGHAM, Parle

PETER CHARLES KEEGAN, Van Baren
BERTRAND G. McINTIRE, Waterford

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

ELMER Ε. NEWBERT, Aagaata

mXvmTeUt

Melancholy.

%

Melancholy may be defined aa a state
of mind In which a man Is so out of
touch with bis environment that life
has lost its sweetness.—81r WilUaa
Osier.

stiff,
ache, ewolleo, aching joint·,
painful muscles? Want to feel that way
again? Youcan—juat take Foley Kidney Pilla. For they quickly olear the
blood of the poiaona that cause yonr
pain, miaery and tormenting rhenmatiam. 8. Ε Newell A Co., Parla. A. I.
Shnrtleff A Co., So. Paria.
Bennle waa a

plumber's

aon

visiting

In

When his glass of milk
was given bim at supper he announced,
"I saw bow they get the milk. They go
to the cows and pinch the faucets."
the country.

pound.

spread*

It

a

glides down

your throat and

healing, sootbing coating

the Inflamed

tickiiog

aurface.

over

That's

It looaens up the
tightness in your cheat, atopa stuffy,
Immediate

relief.

wheezy breathing, eaaea distressing,
racklnp, tearing coughs. Children love

Johnny—Why, mother's a dear, and
baby is a little lamb, and I'm the kid,
not to,cry and you're tbe goat.

rather have sympathy than theory.

yet—we've got to /earn
over spilled milk.
Verily, I believe that
our greatest sin is wasting tias and
nerve force In worrying over mistakes
and the things that oannot be helped, or
have to he left undone.

in

house and

Citrolax 1
Citbolxx 1
CITROLAX I
First—get the name down pat—then
buy it of yonr druggist. Just the rert
beet thing for constipation, sick head·
ache, sour stomaob, lasy liver, sluggish
oonstipated bowel·. The pleasant—t,
surest, nicest laxatiYS yon ever used.
Acts
Taste· good—like lemonade.

obamols akin to
Price and
Fine loca ion.
stable.
Many of
olean windows, silverware, eto., bnt all
a 24
For particuterms very reasonable.
do not know how to restore then when
soiled. Soak the akin la a week soluownH.
of
Geo
lars inquire
Hersey,
TO LET
tion of washing sods, then In soep suds
for two hoars. Rinse thoroughly In
er, St. Albans, Vermont. Property
Five nice rooms, pleasantly situated water, then la a oombined solution of
promptly, without pain or nausea.
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor, on High Street. Rent very reasona- soap and soda and dry without rinsing. Give· yon the most
satisfactory flushing
ble. Running water. Inquire of
We don't mind being talked with bat yon ever had. 8. I. Newell A Co.,
Buckfield, Maine.
F. A. WHITTEMORE. | we hate everlastingly io be preached at Pari·. A. K. Shnrtleff A Co., So. Pari·.
atf ITU
ua

|

like to

nae

closure of said mortgage.
Dated at Portland, this
May, A. D.1914.

Vote for ONE

FOB STATE AUDITOB

s <

PROBATE NOTICE!*.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

J. EDWARD SULLIVAN, Bangor

Vote for ONE

HOWARD D. SMITH, Norway

FOB REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS Vote for ONE
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO LEGISLATURE

DANIEL J. McGILLICUDDY, Lew la to η

RICHMOND L. MELCHER, Romford
LESLIE E. McINTIRE, Waterford
FRANK A. FARRAR, Paria

Vote for ONE

persons lntereste<l In either of ν ertate,
hereinafter named :
v.
At a Probate Court, held at Pari·
for the County of Oxford, on tbc tlilr
I
...
our
of
Lor
the
in
t
;
of May,
year
*··...
Mnd nine hundred and fourteen. Tt..
matter baring been presented f.ir
thereupon hereinafter Indlcated.u

To all

Ordered :
That notice thereof lie given to all
tereeted, by causing a copy of thl'
published three weeks successively

ford Democrat, a newspaper publlcl,.
Paris, In said County, that they may

Probate Court to be held at -aid I't
third Tuesday of June, A. D. 1914,
clock In the forenoon, and be heard
they see cause.

Joseph N. Cowan late of Porter
will and petition for probate there·.t
by Eliza P. Cowan, the executrix tin

OSCAR E. TURNER, Hartford

FRANCIS A. FOX, Porter

BURTON W. GOODWIN, Mexico

TOUNG A. TBURSTON, Andover

t:.

<

Joseph W. Perry late of Sweden,
will and petition for probate thereof
by Alice L. Perry, the executrix tin t

ADOLPHUS D. FESSENDEN, Denmark

Martha D.Pratt late of Hebron.
will and petition for probate th« ι.
by Walter L. Gray, the executor tliet·

FRED L. EDWARDS, Bethel

Henry Bertel Maxim late of
ceased; will and petition for proi

and the appointment of Lillian M
some other suitable person a- udn
with the will annexed presented by
Μ. Maxim, widow.

Vote for ONE

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

-;

il-83

JOBN E. BUNKER, Eden

FOR STATE SENATOR

twenty':

MILLIBENTOMLINv
By CHAff E. Baker,
Its Treasurer hereto duly autli ·.-'

FRANK L. WILSON, Oxford

ALBERT BELIVEAU, Romford

r

John C. F. Doten late of llartf

ed; petition for license to sell and
estate presented by Willis K. (ion.
latralor.

Rebecca B. Paine late of Ox for I.
final account presented for allowan· <■
F. Staples, administrator.

Vote for ONE

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

Emma J. Davis late of Woodet'v

ERNEST J. RECORD, Pari·

ed; final account presented for allow
Bonello C. Davis, administrator.

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

(Eastern)

John H· Jones late of Oxford,
for order to distribute baHi.
.lamet

in his hands presented by
Ktltlon
administrator.

Vote for ONE

Arllne D. Crocker of Pari-1, »
account presented for allowance I·)

JOHN M. BOLLAND, Mexico
GEORGE L.

Davie, guardian.

Emma J. Davta late of Wood-t

SANBORN, Norway

ed; petition for order to distribute
matidng In bis hands presented by
Davis, ailmlnlstrator.
,

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

(Weetern)

I

Vote for ONE

Edwin Andrews late of Wo.
ceased ; third account presented for a.
James S. Wrtptit, executor.
Rebecca B. Paine late of Oxford.

petition for order to distribute balan.
Ing In his hands presented by Boscoc I
administrator.
Ahbl· Whitman late of Woodst
,
I ceased ; first and private accounts presei
I allowance by George H. Cumming*. ε

ASA OSGOOD PIKE, Fryeborg

is

I trator.

STATE
State

OF

Mason Π. Allen of Woodstock, ml;
tltlon for license to sell and convey re

presented by MarkC- Allen, guardian.

MAINE.

ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of sai l
A true
21-23

Primary.

The following is a list of SOCIALIST candidates to be voted for in Oxford County at the State Primary
Election to be held June 16, 1914:
FOLLOW DIRECMAKE A CROSS X IN THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OP THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU WISH TO VOTE FOR.
TIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR EACH OFFICE. ADD NAMES BT WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN
BLANK SPACES AND MARK X TO RIGHT OF SUCH NAMES. DO NOT ERASE NAMES.

Vote for ONE

FOB GOVERNOR
PEHCY F.

Vote for ONE

FOR SHERIFF

copy—Attest

ALBERT D. PABK, lie,:

Bankrupt's

I

Petition for Discha'.

In the matter of
JOHN W. S. IIODGDON,

)

In Ba

Bankrupt. )
I To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge

trlct Court of the United State* for th·
of Maine
W.S. IIODGDON, of Bumf.
County of Oxford, and State of
said District. respectfullv reprcscntlSlh day of Dec., Ia*t past, he was du >
bankrupt under the Acts of Congre
Bankruptcy; that he has duly sum
his property and rights of propert;.
fully complied with all the requln-m.
Acts and of the orders of Court toi:·

JOHN

bankruptcy.

HARRIE P. BALL, Rumford

MORSE, Portland

Wherefore he prays, That he may be
by the Court to have a full dlscnare
debts provable agatnst his estate i.t
bankruptcy Acts, except such del-t
cepted by law from such discharge l
Dated this 12th day of May, A. i>.
JOHN W.S. IIODGDON, Γ.

ORDER OP NOTICE ΤΠΕΒΙ

Vote for ONE

FOR STATE AUDITOR
HANS J. P. ENEMARK. Portland

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Vote for ONE

District ok
On this 23rd

RAYMOND K. KNOWLTON, Rumford

that all known creditors, and other ( rln te rent, may ap|>ear at the said time an
and show cause, If any they have,
not !«·
prayer of said jietltloner should
And It Is further ordered by the C
the Clerk shall send by mall to all kn
ttors copies of said |>vtltton and tlildressed to them at their places of re-·.

W. H. WOODWORTH, Pari·

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS Vote for ONE
OEOROE P. LARRABEE, Bath

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

ADAM 8.

1914.

■

FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO LEGISLATURE
JOSIAH F. HALL, Rumford

(Eastern)

The subscrllicr hereby gives notice th it
been duly appointed administrator
estate of
GKOKGE. E. COBLISS, late of llartf.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
bonds a- the law directs. All persons I
demands ogatiirt the estate of said d.
arc desired to present the same for settl.
and all Indebted thereto are requested t·

2TOTICE.
The subscriber herebv gives notice tli.i'
has been duly appointed administratrix of
estate of
ABIALGOSS, late of Greenwood,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons h
demands against tbc estate of said decear.
desired to present the same for settlement,
all Indebted thereto are requested to inak>
ment Immediately.
BIIODA E. G< ·l'Jth, 11*14.

OEOROE ALLAN ENGLAND, Bryant'· Pond

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

lerk

pavmcnt Immediately.
CLADUIL'8 N. N'ehh;
May l'Jth, 1'JI4.
21-23

FRANK H. MAXFIELD, Greenwood

Vote for ONE

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

JAMES E. IIEW EV,
[l.§.]
π
A true copy of petition and or :,
Attest: JAMKS E. HKWKY.i

»

NOTICE.

RANEINS, Mexico

Vote for ONE

<

I 41.»

Vote (or ONE

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hai k.
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at I'·.:"M
In said District, on the 23rd day of

Vote for ONE

LEE L. ABBOTT, Rumford

FOB STATE SENATOR

·> «

Maine, se.
«lay of May, A. D. 1 Ί4,

Ing the foregoing petition, it Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
3rd day of Ju!
upon the same on the
1014, before said Court at Portland, in :
In
the
forenoon; an
trlct, at 10 o'clock
tlce thereof be published In the Oxforl
IMstr'
crat, a newspa|>er printed in said
<

RALPH E. DAT, Bethel

DON'T LOSE SLEEP COUGHING AT
NIGHT.
Take Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

Contains
it Refuae any substitutes.
ORANGES AND RHUBARB
S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
no
Follow directions in the preceding re- A. opiates.
E. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris.
cipe, substituting oranges in place of
the berries, allowing, however, only half
A little three-year-old boy who was
the quantity of orange to a given quanlooking out the window happened to see
rhubarb.
of
tity
an old man passing and said, "That old
man ia eara and eara old."
STRAWBERRIES AND PINEAPPLE
"Well, bow old are you Murphy?"
Pick over, wash and bull tbe berries.
"Mumps I dees," came the reply.
Put them into a kettle, bring to tbe
boiling point, add an equal quantity of
Bladder irritations, kidney troubles,
beated sugar, aod cook slowly until dull
headaches, weariness, pain in back
clear and thick, being carefnl to keep and
sides, all show the kidneys need to
the berries as whole as possible. Peel be toned
up, strengthened, their regular
tbe pineapple, then shred it—this Is aotlon restored.
Foley Kidney Pilla will
done by pulling it from tbe oore with a do it
and quickly. They give
aurely
a
into
silver fork, put
saucepan, heat,
good health, freedom from pain, a readd an equal quantity of augar and cook
turn of appetite and aonnd sleep. Try
until clear. Now combine the berriee them. S. E. Newell A Co., Paris. A.
and the pineapple, and cook together for E. Shurtleff A Co.' So. Paris.
about five minutes longer. Poor Into

And

Vote for ONE

DON A. GATES, Dixfieid

May

21-23

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed executor of the
will and testament of
E7.EKIEL MEBBILL, late of llebr
\.
Id the Countv of Oxford, deceased.
sons having demands against the estate of
deceased are desired to present the
settlement, ami all Indebted thereto an rt
ed to make pavment Immediately.
HENRY Η. MEBBI t
May 19th, 1914.
21-23

Vote for ONE

ALEX MacDONALD, Rumford

NOTICE.

(Western)

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

The subscrllier herebv gives notl.
ha* been duly ap|>olnted executrix of t
will and testament of
OSCA Κ Κ. Tit ASK, late of Dlxtl·
ΛI.
In the County of <>*rord, deceased
bavins demands against the estate of -1
ceased are desired to present the same for
ment, and all Indebted thereto are r.
to make payment Immediately.
JANE E. TUAMay 19th, 1914.

Vote for ONE

21-23

NOTICE.

Natural Inborn
Characteristic With Some
People; it is an Acquired
Habit With Others.

Thrift

is

a

.

of
If the majority of people realized that 97 per cent
and are
the business men meet reverses at the age of forty
from the very founobliged to again rebuild their fortunes
would
thrift
gradually become more
dation, the habit of
soon be regarded by the majority as a
would
It
general.
a man early in life to esrequisite of vital importance for
tablish a sinking fund and systematically lay aside for this

flad

(ID

Vote for ONE

FOR SHERIFF

OAKLET C. CURTIS, Portland

At Bremen, Ga., W. M. Golden, of

tbe late Kimball Prince

Contains 18

FOLLOW DIRECMAKE A CROSS X IK TBI SQUARE TO THI RIGHT OP THR NAME OP THE PERSON T0U WISH TO VOTE FOR.
PASTING 8TICKERS IN
TIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR EACH OFFICE. ADD NAME8 BT WRITING OR
BLANK SPACES AND MARK X TO RIGHT OF SUCH NAMES. DO NOT ERASE NAMES.

Earthquake·.
Earthquakes are subterranean disturbances propagated through the earth
in a series of elastic waves. How they

Cheese may be kept fresh and free the Equitable Life Insurance Society,
from mold for a long time \t it Is wrap- says be fonnd Foley Kidney Pills to be
ped in a cloth wrong out of vinegar, the best remedy tor kidney and bladder
placed in a paper aack and pat in a cool troubles, also for rheumatism. He save,
place.
"Any person having kidney trouble,
Oh, we believe lo the oorrect mental backache, or rhenmatiam should be very
to find such a wonderful remedy.
Is
bnt
It
hard
to
attitude all right,
keep
E. Newell A Co., Paria. A. E. Shurtwhen the stove pipe falls down jast after
yoa've swept and dusted, tbe wash holl- leff Co., So. Paris.
er springs a leak, tbe baby apllls a cnp
Johnny—It's funny, ain't It that everyof milk over the last olean tableoloih,
in our family's some kind of an
and company unexpectedly drops In to body
animal?
dinner just as the ûmlly le through. In
father—What do you mean?
otter words, there are times when we'd

fiour

Village.

a

Sometimes there is a lot more science about It."
"Didn't she say she entered a crowded
and art In preparing a wholesome, appeoar last evening and every man jumped
tixing meal in aa emergency or from
left-overa than in any nnmber of pretty up and offered her his eeat?"
sounding talks on the subjects.

—

Primary.

lift of DEMOCRATIC eandidatee to be voted for in Oxford County at the State Primary
Election to be held June 16» 1914 :
The following is

panion.

glasses or jars and seal.
"Sir, you have oalled me a crook and a
Raspberries may be used In place of fool," said the man who talked politics.
the strawberries with equally good re- "Tou have broken
my spectacles, yon
salts.
have punched me twloe. I hope you
will not rouse the sleeping lion in my
Notes.
breast, for if you should I cannot tell
what may be the consequences."
Environment has its influenoe, but COMFORTING TO 8TOUT PEOPLE
when all is said more depends on the
Foley Cathartio Tableta are a specialharmony of spirits than on tbe harmony
of furnishings In tbe making of a home. ly good little regulator that keeps jour
system In perfect workiog order. No
System is tbe solid rock on which to biliousness, no constipation, no distress
build our manifold-duties "house," but after eating, no greasy, gassy taste. A.
sometimes it is more necessary to make stout person wbo uses tbem constantly
a call or take a drive than to keep the will really feel thinned out and more
schedule running perfectly; sometimes comfortable as a result of their use. S.
A. E. Shnrtmore important to pet the baby than to E. Newell A Co., Paris.
wash tbe dinner dishee right on the dot leff A Co., So. Paris.
Brown sUins may be prevented from
"Isn't it dlsgustlog the way she brags
appearing on peeled applea by throwing about her beauty?"
the pieces in cold water as soon as cot.
"Why, I did not bear her say a word

rjf

to make the daioty
cake or luscious pie
or the good, wholesome bread on which
the family thrives.
Order William Tell
Flour and baking day
will be a pleasure and
a triumph. Richest In
nutritive value too,
and goes farthest, because it is milled by

London Chronicle.

ed so aa to pick up the dust, retain It,
and leave the floor cleaned and polished
in appearance. When scratches or heel
marks appear, or an extra cleaning or
polishing is needed, the oil mop is useHe wbo has time, let him not wait
ful. Once in two or three weeks is oft- tor time.—Italian Proverb.
In this way
en enough to use this mop.
GET RID OP THE TORMENT OF
he work ia done quickly, atooping ia
RHEUMATISM.
avoided, and the handa are not soiled.
When the mops become too dusty for
Remember bow aprj and active you
further service, they may be washed in were before
yon bad rheumatism, backsoap and water, making them as good
and

TELEPHONE, 38-2

OF

painted, varnlabed,

State

MAINE.

a

acratchea and heel marks from showing
originate is not clearly shown. Many
and accumulating? Can you suggest an
are associated with volcanic action,
easy way?"
while
just as many occur without any
and
easiest
the
way
simplest
Perhapa
to keep wood floors clean, free from evidence of such association.
duat, and in good oondltion generally—

good

NORWAY,

a punkah, my grandfather pullpunkab, all my ancestors for
4,000,000 ages pulled punkahs, and before that the god who founded our
caste pulled a punkah for Vishnu."—

OF

pulled

ed

The Wearying Chaee.
Tommy could not understand why
his teacher thought that the following
paragraph from his composition on "A
Hunting Adventure" lacked animation
and effectiveness:
About Hard Wood Floors.
"Pursued by the relentless hunter,
the panting gazelle sprang from cliff to
EASIEST WAY TO CLEAN AND CAKE cliff. At last she could go no farther.
Before her yawned the chasm and bfr
FOlt T1IEM.
hind her the hunter."—Youth's Comhas

Get the

been commented upon
in Kent,
papers and at Lamberburst,
there is a family who bave been innkeepers for four centuries. In countries where the caste system prevails
such a record would be thought utterin
ly insignificant Grant Duff notes
his diary the answer made by a punkah puller in Madras to an English lady
who suggested that he might improve
his position. "Memsablb, my father

STATE

none· or fobbclo«cbe.
Whmu Mary E. Gilbert, of Canton, iD th»
County of Oxford and Bute of Malue, by Λ
mortgage deed dated the iwenty-nlniti dar Λ
February, 1913, and recorded Id the oxfoni
Beg I (try of Deed· In Book 31». Page son
gaged to the undersigned, Mllllken, Touilla*,»
Co., a corporation existing by law anl Utin,
tta established place of business at Portland in
the County of Cumberland and Mal l -tati'of
Maine, the following described real estai*
altuated In said Canton, to wit :
A certain parcel or lot of land with the i,U||
Inge thereon altuated In Canton Village, i,, ,sl,
Canton, bounded aa follows: On the K»-t I,. «»,»
Grist Mill lot. aa deeded by Cryus Thou,; , v,
William Coolldge June36th, A. 1). l.v*. ,, ....
South by the Mill Dam, on the West liy th·
lot aa deeded by aald Cryus Τ bom ρ ou ι. .'.Λ
William Coolldge on June >th, λ
ι,
and on the North by the County road
from Canton Village to North Hartfot·!.
The aforeaald lot being the same •l^-crît.e·! In
a certain deed from Bosetta Brett to Monroe
Peabody dated Novtmlier 1Mb, Λ. I> I--.
recorded in Oxford Beglster of Deeds r k
Page 46u, and the tame premises eocv.·, ι u
aald Peabody to Warren Warl by :<·
ltf'i
January Slit, A. D. 1884. and recor ·.<■ :· »,x
ford Beglstry of Deeds, Book Λ1, p#p.
^
which deede reference mar be had
And whereas the condition* of «1 !
:Λ·
have been broken.
Now Therefore by reason of the !
of the
conditions thereof, the unde!■-'.·
Tomllnson Co
by thU notice clair
f/rt.'

STANDARD
SEWING

purpose.

an account
Why not provide against this by opening
with this bank ? You can then deposit all money received
and pay each bill by check. In this manner you will have
and can establish
a record of all receipts and expenditures
reverses and old age.
a sinking fund to provide against
We invite you to deposit your money, whether it be
start
cash or checks, in this strong National Bank and
is no expense to you in opening
There
saving.
systematic

MACHINES.
Bend lor

Catalogue

W. J. WHEELER

*00,

South Fuk

CASTORIAfrMH'·*—

j

an account.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF NORWAY. MAINE.

The subscriber hereby gives notW that
'·
has been duly ap|>olnted executor of the
will and testament if
Cinuekii.i.a Poland, late of Oxforl.
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All pei
having demands against the estate of »al I
ceased are desired to present the same for set
ι»
ment, and all Indebted thereto are request».:
make payment immediately.
I.I..
IIΛ
J.
FBKI)
1914.
19th,

May

21-23

NOTICE.
The subscrll>er herebv gives notice that
<
has been duly appointed executor of the h
will and testament of
Victor H. Mcm.ahter, late of Lorell,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased. All |
having demands against the estau: of sai
ceased are desired to present tne same for sett
t*
ment, and all indebted thereto are retjueste
make pavment immollatelv
CYBtJS K.CHAPMAN
May 10th, 1914.
>·

21-23

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha*
been duly appointed administrator with the
will annexed of the estate of
MOSKS Κ. BEM Is, late of Lovell,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glren
bonds as the law directs. All person· having
demands against the estate of said decca.-e
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.
CYBU8 K. CHAPMAN

May 19tb, 1014.
Μ

NOTICE.
The subscribers hereby give notice that th· y
have been duly appointed exccutors of the last
will and testament of
ELVIBA W. ANDBEWS. late of Woodstock.
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased. All person*
de
having demand* against the estate of «aid
settle

oeaseu are desired to present the same for
to
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
make payment Immediately.
ANDBEWS.
B.
FBANK
1914.
May 19th,
ALVA M. ANDBEWS.
U.»

FOLETSHONET^IÀR

